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SAMSON, WENNEDY & CO.,

WRITE FOR
-A -

JAMPLE LOT.

Our goods are new. Not an article carried over from last year.

The Fancy Dry Goods House of Canada.

SAMSON, KENNEDY & GO.,
44, 46, 48 SCOTT ST TORONTO 15, 17. 19 COLBORNE ST.

e '&nb 25 OIb CDange,

The balance IIhav just arrived. We
of our oolia y G000s are shownthedlaest

and mo'st comnprohensive
line in Canada, embracing the bast productions of the English, French, Ger-
man, Austrian, and American murkota.

As wo do not show these goods on the road, ve have taken this means
of reachinu the trade Doalors who cannot make it convenient to sec our
stock should write for a saniple lot $25,

01 sy .. . . . 25,$35, $50, $15, OR $100.

We show in our Clocks. Ther-
collection BRONZE ORNAMENTS, mometers.

Candelabras, Fruit Stands, Flower Stands. Card Receiv-
ers, Ornaments. Gongs. Ink Stands, Call Bells, Spoon
Cases, Knife and Fork Gases, Pocket Knves, etc., etc.

an inmmense range qa.ALBUMS Longfellow, Uprjght. and
Fancy Shapes, Writig Desks, Wrtng Pads.
Tablets, Blotters, (in Leather and Leatherette'
Glove and Handkerchief Sachets, Pin-Cushionb,
Shopping Bags, Calendars, Work loxes, Jewel
Boxes, Glove and landkerchief Btoxes, Dressing
Cases, lerfume Cases in Leather, Sterling Silver,
Oxydited Stver, and llush.

COLLAR iN CUFF BOXES,
Shaving Cases, Gents' Travelling Companions,
Perfume Atomizers, Child's Companion, Crumb
Tray -nd Brush Setts, Purses, Towel Racks,
Fancv lair Pinq, Necklets, Brooches, and

- THIMBLE CASES. -

£onbon, €ng.
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PROTECTION AND COLLECTION.

E have snce our last
- sue îeceived several
-etterb asking for fur-
ther information in re-
gard to the suit of
Green vs. Minnes &
Burns, dry goods mer
chants, Kingston, in
which a decision was

given by Mr. Justice
Rose upholding the
legality of advertising
an account for sale to

the highest bidder. There is not much to add to what we said last
month. The plamntiff, Green, had been given every chance t liqui-
date the debt, but stubbornly refused tocoinc to time. The defend-
ants accordingly placed the account in the nands of the collecting
agency, whose requests were treated in a sinilar nanner, and then
the final step of advertisng the account for sale was resorted to
Fiom enquiries we have made we find that the retail merchants of
Kingston have good reason to congratulate themselves upon the
methods they employ for their protection against dead.beats and for
the collection of long-outstanding accounts.

So far as protection is concerned the system appears to bc per-
fect. Each member sends in a list to the agency givmg the r.ame
and address of the debtor, the amount of the account, and the date
when last rendered. The agency in turn issues a weekly list con-
taning ail the naies in alphabetical order and the amounts, etc.,
supplemented by any rernarka. of amounts paid in part or n full of
accounts on previous lhsts. A complete record is therefore in pos-
session of each member. If a new cus'omer should visit a store and
ask to be credited for gonds ordered, ail the ierchant has to do is
to step into his office, turn up his hst, and in a minute lie can run has
eye over the name.cs and is at once in a position to refuse or give the
credit asked without having to enter into any explanation. We arc

inlorned that the ellert lias becn miost beneficial to the store.
keepers, as it naturally would, and there seems to be no likeli.
hood of the systei being allowed to languisi and lie for lack of
support, as it did in Ottawa. In ithe latter place the civil service
element is too powerful to admit ofany concerted action being su:
cessfully adopted to gel payment of accounts within reasonable
t:ie, or even ai any lime. iln other cities and towns we cordially
reconmiend the adoption of the Kingston syt cit. We understand
it has been patented by the agency, but we presmtiiie they would be
only too glad to offer their services wlerever and wieneer re-
qured. It has the mert of simplhty and effectiveness.

In regard to the collection of accounits what is done is about as
follows : After the patience o the ierchant lias been exhausted lie
sends the debtor a final notice that unless the account is paid forth-
with his nane wuill be put on the list mn ossession of the collecting
agency. This being ineffective the account is handecd t the agency
To givc the debtor every opportunity of saving his good na.ne the
agency sends him first one notice, then another, and a final, which
contains a proof of the poster announcng lits accotnt for %ale. Even
then imediate action is nut taken but so mnany days' glace is
allowed. I lien the poster is primted, but if tihe debtor should give
in, even aI the twelfth hlour, the type would be taken out and a blank
left where his naie formnerly stood. Th:s lias been done on more
than one occasion. There is no compulsion, only a perfectly legîti.
mate weapon--pubilcity--s used to make people pay thteir just and
lawfuîl debits.

We liae hefore uts a yellow poster announcing "Accouints for
sale by the Canadian Commercial Agency, on Friday, isth I)ecei-
ber, i89t, at AMartin's auction rooins, Brock street, Kmngston, at 8
p.i." Eighteei naies .tnd addresses are on the poster, and oppo.
site thei are anounts r.nging fromt $1.40 to $37.72 for dry goods,
drugs, hardware, etc., dry gonds being in the inajority. I.ooking at
the p'ster one cannot help thinking that a man must be devoid of
ail sense of shane to put iminselif in the position of having it pub.
licly notified to ail and sundry that lie is a "dead beat," as it is
velî.kno>wn that only the naines of those who are able, but uinwiliing,
to pay, are put on the posters. Again we say to merchants in
other localhties, " Go thou and do ikewise," and we feel assured
a rich h;arvest of payients of long outstanding accounts will be
realîzed. The cost is iîtling compared with the bencfits dertcd.

We have given this subject p:rticular attention, as we firmly
believe ite systei would, if generally adopted, he the salvation of
hundreds of retailers who, from the nature of thteir environmnent, are
conpelled to do a credit business. Where there is no orgaization
a "dead-beat" can make his rounds of the various stores in a
town and gel alIl the credit lie wants. It is a fact, and one that is
to be deeply deplored, that the jealous feeling existing among re.
tailers enables these sharks to bleed ithen freely. It is high t.me
the dry goods men sank all suih petty jealousy tnl organzed for
their mutual benefit and protection on similar, if not broader, lines
than those in Kngston, in vicw of the organization of the l'atrons
of Industry and the existing condition of trade.
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THE TRADE IN MONTREAL.

(ly Our Own Correspionient.)

H E attention of dealers in dry
gnods as called to these factb-
that trade is quiet even ta dul.
ness, that money is hard and
tight and diflicult of collecting,
that the farmers as usual are
holding back and aie not turn.
ing their crops intu ionty.
They are implored to renember
iat one swallow does not make
a summer, and that even a ple.
nomenally good harvest w% ll not
correct ail the ills froin which
i bis country bas sufTered for the
past years, througi three suc-
cessive failures in crops and
those other causes which have

operated against its prosperity and ic common vith that of other
communities. And then the question as not yet settled wyhetier the
harvest Ibis year was absolutely good, or only better than in the
three preceding years. Tak:ng it ai its best, there is no probabiîlty
that a period of more than proper prosperity is about ta dawn. Cer.
tainly there are n evidences of it up to ibis monent, but al] classes
seem ta have learned their lesson and are not attempting ta create
an artificial boom. There is no boom, there is no cause for one.
In other years of plenty the fashion was ta clap on more sail, I en.
courage inflation, ta increase credits, ta open new accounts, to ne.
glect the collection of old and bard ones, ta forget details and leave
everything to work liseif out of the umoron prospernty. This ycar
it is different, and il ;s wise that it is so. Thete is much leeway ta be
made up, lasses have to be retrieved, and ai best merchants cannot
hope in one year ta more than equalize the profits of one year with
another. They cannot do this muchs. l'he case of the farmer bas
nof improved. Traders suspect tshai he has money and they are
reminding him that the day of reckonng bas come. They, mn turn,
are pressed upon by the wholesalers, who are making a strenuous
effort to close up accounts in one way or the other. Ail paper must
be met upon maturity this faîl or else set down to the bad. What
merchants want is a settlement, and a final one ai ihat. They are
getting their bouse in order and are determined to act on business
principles, no matter who suflers. By the New Year matters will
be in good shape and ready for the future, and if the present crop
dots nothing more than ibis, and it can probably do no more, it
will have effected great things for ibis country. The faîl trade is
over, and it bas been nr.utral, as the most of it vas donc from the
distance of many months. The light buyng of last sprng was done
in wisdom, since the weather has been entirely against the retail
selling of seasonable fail goods. For a month the goods most in
demand are those usually suitable for the laie summer, since there
were none of chose sharp frosts which set men and wonen thinking
and buying. The farmers are yet in the fields, though in the clay
lands faIl ploughng was impossible on account of the dryness, but
it bas kept themu from the stores and lessened their need and desire
for goods.

When country dealers are not selling (ail goods they show no
disposition to load up for next spring and travelers on the road re.
port only moderate success. The groutnd is now well covered and
samples are going forward as rapidly as they arrive. Those doing
a sorting business are mote hopeful, and hear a more confident note,
and this as the first indication of better things. Of course aIl ibis
dots not mean that merchants are without hope and confidence.
They have both, and with good reason, and those who can discern
set in incitased remiittances a sign of coming movement. Since the
senth there bas been a marked improvement ici ibis direction, indi.
cating that in the lait few days the money is really beg*nning ta
move again and th.t .n the month ao come substantfal gains wdli

accrue. The volume of trade is above that of last year and this is
an actual basis for confidence. The city Iride is active and a% month
of seasonable weather will effect a revolution beforc and during the
holiday season. For these reasons wholesalers are more cheerful
and if maiers follow this course some bouses that are now in the
balance will cease ta waver ; but unlesi the improvemnent is decided
and suddën two house s at least will go down and pull down several
small ones with them. Prices are very firm ail round and in several
cases the mails have advanced some lines, principally checked shirt.
iiigs fron 7 ta 1o per cent. Flannelettes are even scarcer and the
market for wide goods is in good shape.

ILLEGAL PREFERENCES.

An important decision was given a few days ago by the Queen's
lench Division in the case of Davies v. Gillard, upon appeal by the
plaintiffs froin the judgmnent of Chie( Jostice Armour, who tried the
action ai Hamilton, dismi.sing it with costs. The action was
brought to set aside a chattel mortgdge as iraudulent against credi-
tors. The trial judge ftound the facts aganst the defendants, lut
uas of opinion ahat he was bound by Molson's Bank v. H.lter and
other cases to hold that the transaction could not be impeached. We
nay explain that it is laid down in Molson's Bank v. Halter that
when a creditor obtains trom a debtor on bis urgency or desire for
security for bis debt, and the latter in consequence thereof
gives such security, the mere fact of the latter being in fact
insolvent ai the time, and shortly alter gong mto insolvency, does
not, in the absence of any collusion or guilty knowledge on the cre-
dlitor's part, defeat the transaction ai the suit of the assignee or cre.
ditors. It must be the illegal intent ta defeat, delay, or prejudice
the creditors or ta give a preference to onc over the others, that
brings il within the statute. In Davies v. Gilard the plaintiffs con.
tended that there was no actual bona fide pressure within the mean-
ng of the cases. The Queen's Bench Diision allowed the appeal,
reversed the judgment of the trial judge, and entered judgment for
the plaintiffs, with costs of the action and of the appeal. Mr. jus-
tice Falconbridge said : " Il as a corollary of the fadings of the trial
juidge that the pressure alleged to have beer, adopted bere was nlot
a bona fide pressure, but a sham pressure. While the amendment
to the statute bas been practically repealed by the receai decisions,
yet the rest of the section remains ta be constryed as before the
ameniment was introduced, and finding, as I do, tbe pressure
here ta be a mere piece of collusion, i think the leained Chief
Justice's decision should be reve-sed." Mr. Justice Street said:
"The property which the debtor transferred ta bis creditor was ail
that he had left, and ho knew that he had many creditors who
could not be paid. When the debtor retains nothing he must be
taken to have made the ronveyance % ith the necessary intention of
defeating and delaying bis other creditura. Sec the judgment of
jarvis, C.J., in Graham v. Chapman, 21 L.J.C.P. 173. See also
Wilson v. Day, 2 Burr 827; Newton v. Chantier, 7 East 131;
Siebert v. Sponner, 1 M. and W. 714; Woodhouse v. Murray, LR
2 Q.B.634 ; Phelps v. Hornstadt. i Ex.D. 62. These cases, it is
true, are ail cases under the Bankruptcy Act ; but I can sec no
reason why, although we have no bankruptcy legislation here, we
should not adopt and apply the le aiof decisions ta which I have
referred ; nor why, having adopted from the Enghsh law and
followed to the farthest point ta which ils authors carred it, the un.
satisfactory and artifirial doctrine that pressure is the only proper
test of a debtoi's intention where he bas transferred only a part of
bis property, we should take it up again where they have abandoned
it for more reasonable tests, and should insist on applying it to
cases where he bas tratnsierred the whole of bis property, to which
they never deemed it applicable. Therefore, notwithstanding the
fact of pressure, and without losing sight of the distinction between
the intention with which an act has been dont and the effect of the
act, we should find that the debtor made the transfer with full
knowledge that its only and necessary effect must be ta prefer the
plaintiffs ta bis other creditors, and with the fraudulent intention of
preferring the defendants over his other crrditors, and therefore
the rer is void."
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KNOX, MORGAN & 00.,
Wliolosale Dry Goods Iniporters,

HAMIÌTON, = = ONTARIO.

Stock=taking Drives.
We have placed nany lines in our Travelers' hands, (including -à

Mantlings and Knitted Goods) which we offer at a big sacrifice.

Spri.ng Pririts.
Samples now ->n the Road. They are a choice lot. Fror

indications, a large trade is assured. Reserve your order for Prints, until

you have seen our Magnificent Ranges.

® FOR THE RETAIL TRADE ®e

"Patent Rolil",Cotton Batting.
None genuine but-the following registered brancis:

NORTH STAR. CRESCENT. PEARL.

Every Retail Dry Goods Dealer should carry, e'xpose aind press the sale of this

article, especially designed for the following house uses.

Bed Conforts, Mattress Covers for Warmth and Softness, Upper Lining for Mattresses,
Baby Quilts, Chair and Baby Carnage Cushions, Stair Pads, Ironing Iads, Tea
Cosies, Furniture and Unclertakers' Linings, Packing for Fragile Ware. Dress-
makers' Purposes, etc., etc

THESE GOODS are neatly baled or cased in' 4, 6, 8, 12 or 16 oz. rolls and nay be
obtained of all Wholesale Dry Goods H ouses.

"BALED" Goods same quality but less price.
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M:E OF M.ARK
ANDREW FREDERICK GAULT.

Of Glault Blroa. & Co.. iontreaIl.

The hetights ly ircat mnt reacbhest at kepit
Wore neit attaismtob amtaton fliglast.

lilut they. wite tivir conapn elet.i,
Were tutiiu: uleant lin the tah:Ist.

--. ourar..uw.

in every branch ai business and in every profession throughout
the world there are always sone men who, by natural force of char-
acter, conspicuous abilty, or marked individuality, reach and main
tain a commanding position. Foreimost among the merchant
princes of Canada stands
the naine of A. F. Gault,
senior member of the firi
of Gault llros.& Co., whole.
.sale dry goods, Monireai.
Few men in this country
are more widely known, or
exercise a more powerful
influence n commercial
circles, thans Mr. Gault. Hie
was born in a village near
Strabane, Ireland, in 1833,
and arnved in Montreta
when in his boyhood.
Therel he attended the
High School for a short
while and afte:wards was
employed mn a wholesale
clothing bouse. In 1854.
whena comparattnely a
young manr, he started in
the wholesale ory goods
busnessin parinership with
the lait Mr J i Steven
son, under the naine of
Gault, Stevenson & Co.
Aftera fcw ycars the Frn
dissoled partnersiap and
Mr Gault vas joined bv
his brother, Rnbeit L . the
firm naim.e being changed
to Gault Ilros. Shortly
afterwards Mr.Saimuel Fin-
ley, a brother.in-law, wtas
adnitted to partnersl.ip,
and the name was changed
to Gault Bros. & Co., under
which it has been an exisa- MR. ANDREW FR
ence for about thirty years. (Of 0st: niros
Mr. Finley retired about
five years ago, and Messrs. R. W. MacDoug!all and Leshe H. Gault
were adiitted. Such in brief is a hastory of the firm froin its incep-
tion to the present tune.

Mr. Gaulît bas been practically the lcading spirt in promoting
the cotton industnes of this country, and the present advanced stage
of oui cotton nanufacturing is very largely due to bis business
enterpne, energy and sagacity. He has always taken a ively in-
terest an that industry, believng that a great future is n store for it.
lie is, at present, probably the largest holder of cotton stock an the
country, and dunng the lat few years h:s attention bas naturally
been more devoted to that branch of bis business. He is President
of the Domimnon Lotton Mlls company, which bas a capital stock
of S5,ooo,oo. The mils owned by thas company are the Hochelaga
and St. Anne's mills, Montreal ; the cotton mills at Magog, Coati-

E

cook, and Chambly. P.Q., tl.e Craven Cotton Company of lirantfurd,
Ont.; Kingston Cotton Co.. Kingston, Ont.; Moncton Cotton Co.,
Moncton, N.B.; Nova Scotia Cotton Co.,HIlalifax, N.S.; and the Wind.
sor Cotton Comnpany, Wmidsir, N.S. liesides tis he is Presilent of
the Montreaal Cotton Company of Valleyfield, Que.; nf the Stormont
Cotton Company of :ornwall; of the Montmorenci Cotton Manu.
facturing Company, Que.; of the Globe Wuollen Miils Company,
Montreal; of the Trent V.alley Woollen Manufacturing Company of
Campbelliford, Ont.

Notwithstanding this tremendous responsibility bis restless
activity and unceasing energy enable him to give a portion of bis
time ta other matters. He is a director of the City and District
Savings Bank, and the London, Liverpool and Globe Insurance
Company, .nd is also connected with all the leading benevolent
societies, in which he lhas always taken a deep and practical interest.

-ln educational matters lie
has also taken a promment
part, beang one of the gov-
ernors of McGill College.
1; is largely due to bis
beneficence that the Mon-
treal Dioces.an College owes
its existence, as the college
building was presented by
hsm to the Lord Bishop of
Montreal some years ago.
He is one of the leading
members, if not admittedly
the leadmng member, of the
Church of Engiand in Mon-
treal, and is at present
Treasurer of the Synod.
le bas never sought muni-

cipal or poltical hnnors,
but has more than once
been the chaice of the
Liberal Conservat ve party
as their standard bearer for
Montreal West, but bas
always declined the honor.
ie has also been the unani-

mous choice of the citizens
for Mayor, but declined
that honor also. His resi-
dence on Sherbrooke stret
is one of the finest in the
city, and is looked upon as
one of the principal sights
of Canada's commercial
centre. Perhaps one of the
most promment (catures of
his character, and which

DERICK GAULT. bas in no small degiee
- Co.. Montreail.) contributed to bis excep-

tion2lly marked success, is
a capacity for viewe"Dg the most complicated or mos exciting of
business matters wit'a a calm and philosophic spirit. His callers
are numerous. th, :lthough, owing to the multiplicitv of his duties,
bis time is most valuable, he is always the genial ar.d courteou.
gentleman, ready to lsten but quick to decide. It is unnercessary
ta say that he is esteemed by ail classes in bis adopted city, and no
Man occupies a more honcred place in the regard of Canadian busi
ness men than he does.

The immense establishment of Gault Bros. & Co. is situated on
the corner of St. Helen and Recollet streets. The original building
is of stone and consists of six flats, including basement, havng a
floor space of 45,wo superficial feet. It as fitted with elevators and
every convenience for the easy transaction of their immense volume
of business. Its rooms are well lighted and the arrangement of
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New Stye
,D" ',machine.

Yots lhave
your choice
of any three
of following
sizes of dies,
22, 24, 28,

30 and 36.

A\ full linie
of Ioulîids
al wivtys on
hand.

No Dry Goods Store or Tailor can
do without it.

Schott BFos. "B" 0Buttn Making Machine.
3efore buying covercd Ibuttons sece the products

of this machine, a machine by which a merchant
can make a first-class button, to order, of any
ordinary size, out of same material as costume,
cloak, coat or jacket is made.

It cuts the cloth blanks and makes the button
perfectly.

There are over 2,ooo of the No. 4 Sclhott Machine in

use in Canada.

Price of NIatchine complete for making thrce sizes of
buttons, $10.00 net Cash.

The St. Lawrenco Stool and Wire Co., Ltd., GaRaRoque, Ont.
GENERAL, AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION.

the goods i the vanous departments is as completely attractive and
convenient as good taste and long experence can provide. Besides
this building they occupy the whole of the adjoning store and the
upper hall of the store adjoinng that, their business having expand
cd and prospered to such an extent as ta render these additions
necessary. The record of the firm bas been as honorable as it bas
been successful. They have kept pace with the city's advancement,
and every effort ta promote the city's trade, increase her facilities
and unprove the means of ccmmunication with th. norld's markets
or sources of supply bas had their appro al and influential aid. They
are therefore thoroughly representative of what is most progressive
as well as reputable and substantial in the trade of Montreal and
have always held a leading position in the dry goods trade of the
Dominion.

ROBERT'S FIRST LESSON.

Robert Pringle to-day is ai prosperous merchant in a western
town. Thirty years ago Robert was apprenticed to an eccentric aid-
fashioned draper in Yorkshire, England. One day soon after Rob.
ert began his apprenticeship he was sent ta deliver a parcel. Robert
stopped so long ta linger and look i every shop window as he went
along that, fifteen minutes after be started. be was gazing in a toy

shop window half a dozen doors up the street.
The governor happcned ta sec his new apprentice and called

him back. Robert was gently shoxn "on tr, the carpet " The gov
ernor sat down beside hini at the desk and said. "Robert, I take a
deep interest i you, as I do in ail my apprentices. I look upon you
ail as my own sons. I want ta have a serious talk with you,
Robert. You are aware I amn gettmng ta be an old man and hife is
uncertair. Now, Robert, try anid bc a good boy ; always speak the
truth, try at aIl times ta be polte aid oblhgimg, keep yourself neat
and clean, don't neglect your Sunday schnol, attend church regular-
ly." He continued in a very touchng, prthetic voire " This may
be the last time I may ever base the opporturity ta speak with you.

h couldn't let it pass without gismng youi my parting advice. God
bless ynu, Robert ; reiember what I have said. I inay be dead and
gone before vou return, as life is scry uncertain." The old man
looked very sad and salemon as he shook the boy by the hand aAd
bade him good-bye.

Robert was so deeply touched that the tears ran down his checeks
and he sobbed oui . " If you feel very iI, sr, l'il run for the doc-
tor. Do let me go, sir ; h won't be long."

No, Robert, I am not feelhng ai> worse to-day than usual , i
fact I am feeling %ery well mrdeed, but Jf it takes yoîuu as long ta go
the rest of the way nith the parcel, as it did to gel to Mr:. Barries'
toy shop, I don t thnk I will lise ta sec you agan. lut be a good
boy."

When it began ta dawn on Robert that the old man had been
giving him a gentle lecture, he grabbed the parcel and made the
iastest time on rerord. Dunng Robert's five ycars' apprenticeship,
the lecture was never repeated.

To.%iSw .t..

PRICES UP OR DOWN.

Shall a merchant advance or reduce prices on gonds mn stock as
their market value may change ? asks an exchange This is an in
teresting question, particularly for merchants i the smaller towns,
where they have one or more competitors. Jobbers advance or re-
duce prices on goods as the market changes. Mlianufacturers ad-
sance or reduce prices a% the condition of the market or the prte of
raw material changes. Jobbers and inanufacturers as a class are
successful in business, so the rule would appear to be a good one for
retalers to follow. The fact that a nierchant often has ta follow the
downward tendency of the market is an argument in lavor of his
takng advantage at an upward tendency and reaizing large profits.
If lie is obliged ta drop his price ta meet con petition let it be donc
quickly, and ta ail custoners alike. Vo not ïear your competitors
but if there is money ta be lost Iose it i a week rather than in ten
weeks. Prompt action on your part wlh show that you imtend to
meet an, price that ms necessar> to hold your trade, and it may he
thai one lesson of this knd wilil be ail that will be required.

,. 1 - 1 ... , 'r. . 1 1 - . . .. , 1 1 Il
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RESPECT THE RIGHTS OF OTHERS.

Nail professions there us a standard of cîbîcs whiicb
the members are rareful to observe The saune
should apply un business. If a retait firm is located
in a certain city it should be satisfied with the custoin
of that r ity and surround.ng distrit and not tovet
that of dealers un other cities. Complaints have

reached us that a well.known retail carpet bouse un Toronto is send.
ing nut travelers, who yo front house to ho'ise,in other cites, solicit
Ing custom. In Kingston, we are informed that their traveler secured
cash orders (rom householders who had heavy outstanding accounts
on the books of retalers in that city. It would seemn, therefore, that
these retailers have good &ause tu taise a vigoroius protest a.nàt
such an unwarrantable encroachnent upon their riglits. The carpet
house in questinn bas amassed a handsome fortune un the business,
and should have the spirit of fair dealing to give others a chance to
inake a liielhnod. llow is it possible for tlem to do so when th:y
are heavdy taxed by the municipality, have a large portion of their
trade taken from thein by interlopers, and are forced i keep heavy
accounts on their books owing to the fact that their customers give
up their available ready cash te these interlopers? We are con.
vinced that veiy few retail bouses are guilty of indulgng un ths
selfish practice, and it does not redound un th- credit of any reput.
able bouse to place themselves on ic level of peddlers and petty
chapmen.

The Legislature hab recognired the rtghts of traders in this te.
spect, as according to the Lonsolidated Municipal Act of 1883, it is
enacted that . The tuuna-l of any tuty, county, and town separated
from the tounty for munimupal purposes nay pass a by.law for the
followng purpoS . Fur b.eniing, regulating, and guverning hawkers
or petty chapmen, and othes persons carryung on petty trades, or
who go (rom place to place or to other men's bouses, on foot, or
with any animal, beanng or drawing any goods, wares, or mer.
chandise for sale, or in or with any boat, vessel, or other craft, or
otherwise carrying goods, wares, or merchandise for sale, and for
fixing the sum to be patd for a lhcense for exercisitg such calling
withn the county, citv, or town, and the lime the hcense shal be un
force :

The word "hawkers" un this sub-section shall nclude ail per.
sons who, being agents for persons not resident aubin the count,
sell or offer for sale tea, dry goods or jewellery, or carry and expose
samples or patterns of any such goods to be afterwards delivered
within the county to any person not being a wholesale or retail
dealer in such goods, wares or imerchandise."

Retailers in places canvassed by the agents of this retail carpet
bouse shotld sec to it that the municipal council ptsses a by-law
in accordance with lie act hxing the liceise fee sufficiently large
as to make it unprofitable for thein,or others,to solicit custon withm
the boundaries of the municipahity.

AN UNJUST AND INIQULTOUS TAX.

The number of signatures attached to the petition of the Toronto
loard of Trade praying the Ontario Government that the Municipal
Act be so ainended that if the personalty tax is te be continued it
shall be based on income ta ail citizens alike, is surprisingly large.
This plainly shows that the community is thoroughly aroused as to
the absolute and immediate necessity for a change from the present
unjust, unfair and inquitous method of assessment. The very
people, who should above ail others bc dealit with in a fair and liberal
spint by the municipality, are the very ones who are discriminated
against and from whom the heavit.st possible impost is exacted.
That the law should give an assessor the option of taxing either the
capital or income of a business bouse is opposed entirely to every
element of fair-play or justice, It should be either the one thing or
the other and aIl should be taxed alike. Not only that, but as the
law now stands the capital of a merchant or manufacturer owning
bis own buildings and who mortgagcs then for the purpose of put.

ting the money into bis business, is dnubly taxed, inasmuch as ho is
assessed on the value of the buildings and on the capital he puts into
the business obtaned *rom the mortrage. No other class al the
communitv is burdened in the saine way, for if thc owner of real
estate,other tian such as above specified, mortgages il and lends the
monecy on mortgage, shaves notes with it or nvests it in a ten years'
endownent potsy, at ls not taxed. The personalty tax is a relit of
barbarism and should be abolished altogether. The view that ail
taxation for municipal purposes should be upon realty is upheld by
ail ic advanced thinkers oftle age and that itwill be so in ic near
future is as certain as that night follows day. It is the duty of the
State to proteci, in every way possible, the property equallyas much
as the lives of its citizens. This is undeniable. Why therefore
should a law be allowed to .umber the Statute books of the pro-
since under which the property of a certain class of citizens is taxed
and the property of other classes is not taxed at ail. Reason and
justice calt for the abolition of such a munstrous violation of the
nghts of the people and we fel sure the Legislature at its next
session will do what is right in the premises.

TRADE PROSPECTS.

From personal enquiries we find that trade amongst retailers
bas not cone up to what was anticipated in view of the splendid
harvest. Farmers, owing to the fine weather, have been devoting
their lime and attention to fail ploughing and other work on the
far n, and left their purchases of winter supplies tilt the weather
became colder. This was the general statement, but there were
exceptions where a really brisk demand had continued for dry gooda.
Retailers are, however, hopeful thatt they will yet be more than un.
pensated foi the slackness thich bas prevailed, and this is borne
out by the large number of sorting orders received by the wholesale
bouses. Wholesalers are now busy takng stock, and their travelers
are on the road with spring samples. Although competition is as
keen as ever prices are fairly maintained, and il is the universal
belief that the coming spring season will be the best for years. It
is too early yet to predict what will be the leading features in dress
goods for spring, but we are in a position to state that tweeds in
stripes, cords, serges and wool lengalines will be in the fore front,
besides fancy effects in plain stuffs. The mills are all busily engaged
un manufacturing goods for spring orders, and the demand for do.
mestic woollens bas assumed such vast proportions that many of
them will bc closely pressed to get the stuff ready un time.

HOW SPOOLS ARE MADE.

Almost ail the spools now made are produced lrom birch-wood,
and the machinery used in their manufacture bas been brought to
such a degree of perfection as to reduce their cost to the lowest
possible fig·ure. The wood is first sawed into sticks four or five feet
long and seven.eighths of an inch to three inches square, accordng
to the intended size of the spool. These sticks are thoroughly
seasoned, sawed neto short blocks, and dried in a hot.air kiln at the
time they are sawed, holes being bored perpendicularly through
each block, which is set on end under a rapidly revolving long-
shaped auger. At this stage one whirl of each lttle block agaiist
some small knives that are turning at lightning speed fashions it
into a spool alter the manner of the pattern provided, and this, teo,
aI the rate of one a second for each set of knives. A row of small
boys feed the spool-r..aking machines by simply placing the blocks
in a spout, selecting the best, and throwing out the knotty and de.
fective stock. The machine is automatic, excepting the operation
performed by the boys. Alter turning, the spools are placed un a
large drurn and r )lved rapidly tilt polisbed.-Wade's Fiber and
Fabric.

CORRESPONDENCE.
We aolloit lettorn fro:n our roadern on brainaes topios. A practical mor-

chant's views are always of great valuo to others in the same alneas, andwo abonid bo pleased to have our paper mado the modiu:n or exchanging
such opinions and experionces.
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OA.SOAD-E ROLL ~BRASID
Savon Boarding, Savos Romnants, Saves Tanglod Bunchos, Savos

Moasuring, Saves Time and Savos Monoy.

Put up in boxes of Oe )ozen Rolla. L.ah Ruol t..onîtaining just wliat

is required for the bottoi of a dress. If your jobber does nlot keep
CASCADE ROLL BR.\ D send us t postal d we will send you a
list of leading wholesale houses that dIo.

A beautiful cabinet presented froc to the rotait trado.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

We particularly draw the attention of our readers ta the adver-
tisement of Harry Harman, novelty artist in window dressng and
decorating, Louisville, Kenturky. Mr. Harinan's Chrstmas pamph.
let should have a big sale among retailers, as they can depend upon
its containing many novel and striking ideas and designs for holiday
displays.

We congratulate the publishers ot the Canadian Grocer for turn-
ing out a spewial fail number of unusual excellence. Ir as certainly
fat ahead of any similar production on this continent in is get-up,
editorial matter, and contributed articles. The Grocer has made
wonderful strides within the past few years, and its publishers are
deservedly reaping the results of their push and eptcrprise.

The Post Office Department bas issued a notice ta the effect that
the postage on matter addressed to places abroad, including India,
Australia, etc., is now reduced in ail cases to five cents per half
ounce for letters, with other rates ta correspond for newspapers, etc.,
except in the case of the Transvaal Orange Free State, British
llehuanaland, and other more remote places in the intenor of Africa,
served by way of Cape Colony or Natal, the postage ta which re-
mains unchanged. This is one of the results of the deliberations of
the International Postal Convention.

e* *

It has afforded us great gratification to find that our efforts are
being so fully appreciated by the trade as evidenced by the very large
number of subscriptions received during the past month fromi every
province in the Dominion, and we return our cordial thanks ta those
who have personally and by letter given us words of encouragement.
Remember that hy subscribing now you get the REviFw tilt the end
of next year for one dollar. Our canvassers are covering .is much
ground as possible, but we urge those who have not yet subscrbed
to send in their subscriptions now and not wait tilt they are called
upon. Those weho have deahings with wholesale bouses mn Toronto
could mnclude the, dollar in a cheque to the house, which would save
postage and registration.

OBITUARY.

After a long and trying illness, borne with Christian fortitude,
William Page Ponsford, dry goods merchant, Vancouver 13. C., died
on October 14th, at the carly age Of 42 years. He was the third son
of John Ponsford, senior partner of the well-known wholesale house
of Ponsford, Southall & Co., of London, Eng. Deceased located in
Vancouver mn December :887, starting in business mn the Innes
block on Hastings street, his being the first retail store on that
street. For a long timehe had to contend against a painful sickness,
and recently an attack of bronchitis aggravated his heart trouble and
caused his death. He will be long remembered as a generous

COATICOOK, P.Q.
hearted man and a good citizen, and the wife, and tour sons who
nuw mourn their father's loss, will have in their bcreavement the
heartifelt sympathy of hosts of friends.

William Rutherford Smith, of the dry goods firm of Ziegler &
Smith, Guelph, Ont., died suddenly on Monday, October a6th. He
had not bcen weli for some months back, suffermng from ulceration of
the stomach, but on the Saturday previous to his death he was at.
tending ta his duties as usual. Mr. Smith was highly respected
by his fellow citizens and those who had business dealngs with him.

A telegram ta Montreal from San 1 r.nd.sLC On NOV. îjth an
nounced the death of %Ir John Gray, late Jf Muntre.d. MI. Grav,
was well known for mnany years in thait ty in the ilsby gouds .on-
mission business. le was activelv connnrîei with the volunteer
militia, holding the rank of major in the 6th Fu.,shers, and was aiso
a member of the Royal Albert Lodge of Fi reemasons.

THE LEE SPOOL
-TOOK TIIE

- Gold Medal at Ihe Jamaila [xhibition -
AS THE

Best Sewing Cotton for Hand or
Machine Work.

CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCE,
Wholesale Selling Agents,

46 and 48 Bay St., Toronto.

Toronto Fringe and Tassel Coinpany
Manufacturors of

FRINGES, CORDS, MILLINERY,
POMPONS, TASSELS, U PHOLSTERY,

and UNDE RTAKERS' TRIMMINGS.

27 Front St. West, 1 ORONTO,
JAMES HOLDSWORTII, Card Clothing Manufacturer,

Upperhead Mills, Huddersfield, England.
Cards made of Englhsh Oak bark tanned leather, F.lleting of

best Linen Warp Vulcanized Cloth, Fox's HIardened and Tempered
Steel and Swedi.lh Iron Wire.

G. B. FRASER,
14 Coiborne St., Toronto, Agent (or Canada.

CASCADE NARROW FABRIC 00.,

I f

~4~
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WINDOW DRESSING.

ROM the catalogue of the Norwich Nickel
and Brass Works we extract the following
as to arrangement:-Simplicity in arrange-
ment as we!! as in color is desirable. t is
a sale rule not to display a great varietv of
articles in the same window, as a compli-
cated arrangement usually appears con-
fused.

The most effective windows arc made by
the use of designs which are not intricate,
and which are easily understood at a
glance. The e- iest way tu dress a win-

. dow tastefully is to arrange a unit, com.
posed of as nany articles as the taste or

ingenuity of the dresser may dictate: and to repeat this unit to 611
one or more bars or the entire window.

Where the prmary purpose is todisplay as many goods as possi-
ble without much regard tocolor effect or harmonous arrangement,
it is advantageous to dress the window close up to the front, and fill
it full enough to entirely cover the spai ce. Where color and form
are to be considered, fewer articles m.ty be used, they may be more
widely spaced, and should be placed further back. The wndow
shnuld then be at least two bars, and sometimes four bars deep; and
from three to fue tiers hgh. It ma) een be still hilher, but great
leight as undesrable, as it miakes he dtspia) disproporticnate,
and is rarel) elTectane, besides .equirng a great quantity of joods.

Curved bars are advant.ageous, .s they aid matenally in forming
any design, may he satisfactorly dressed vith a very small quantity
of goods, and take the eye.

In dressng a window with the pu.pose of getting as much ai a
show as possible with a fews goodN the surrouandongs should be care-
fully considered, that is, the background, the light, and the distance
from the front. toncerning the latter, it may be sa.d, as a rule, that
a thiniy dressed window shuuld be arranged well back from the
glass. and in inat .ase at should have a strong background to bnng
it out boldly.

A window dressed entirely to the front has no effectiveness as a
whole, but depends for sts effect entirely upon separate details, for
the reason that it has nnt the requisite distance to give the eye the
proper focus; but when the display is withdrawn twn or three feet
within the glass, the proper fncus is obtained, and the eye takes in
the whole with pleasure. blorcoer, the play of lhght and shade as
much more varied and plcasing, the light being softened and
diffused.

Small stands for the more prominent display of articles placed
upon them add materially to the effect of a window.

Crowding should be carefully avoided in window dressing, espe.
cially in the case of articles in which form is an element of attrac-
tiveness. Drapery and similar articles may be effectively massed,
provided, always. that color harmonies are carefully considered ; but
such articles as shoes. bonnets and the hîke must stand out clearly
from the background. Otherwise the lines run together and the
display becomes confused. For this reason separate stands or trees
are by far preferable for artices en which form as more promnent
than color, as shoes, hats, etc.

It is desirable not ta enctmaber the bottman of a show indow
with ton many small objects. Tre bottom should suve to a con-
siderable extent as a foi or background agains which the articles
shown may be strongly relieved, and their value thus enhanced.
This end is lost by crowthlng the ground ; definiteness is sacnficed,
and nane of the artiles >Ihowsn are as effective as otherwise.
Never forget that the use of a ba<k-ground as to sharpen and
strongly define uhat is piated against it . and that tou many
articles ton i.losely grouped nullif) ths purpose. The same loss of
eîTect enst.es from allowing one object ta overlap another ; the out.

fines are confused and each article loses in effectiveness. Therefore,
don't crowd vour windows, don't crowd your floors; be particular
to have each article clearly defined aganst the background, and
don't allow one article to overlap or stand partially in front of an-
other of the same tone or color. If the colors contrast, the overlap-
ng is not detrimental, because the contrast then serves the same
purpose as a background, namely, it defines the forai sharply.

Do not bring elaborate forms inti contrast if it can be avoided.
Everyone knows how an effect is "killed" by being brought close
to some other effect, perhaps dissimilar in kind. Each article may
be beautiful by itself, but becomes almost ugly when brought into
comparison with others. " Comparisons are odious " in window
dressing.

ALWAYS WRITE IT DOWN.

Doubtless many merchants, says an exchange, t:ach lose hun-
dreds of dollars annually through a iefective memory. A failure to
make a charge at once for goods is often likely to resutt in loss or
an error, and a disputed account is something a good merchant in-
variably endeavors to avoid.

A merchant may thmnk be can wait upon two or three customers
at once, charge their accounts and keep everything straight, but ît
takes a wonderful head to do it.

If a storekeeper does not have time to go to his desk and charge
up the goods sold to each customer, he should have a small memo-
randum book always on hand, in which to briefly make a note of the
things purchased and price paid for them. It is not very much
trouble for him to do this, and it will repay bm man> times the ex-
tra labor it imposes on him belore the end of the year.

Another bad polcy is to forget to delhver goods at the specified
hour. Often, by trusting to hib memory, the merchant or clerk over-
lonks the matter. and the customer is put to great annoyance and
inconvenience because the goods fa'l to materialize. It taxes the
patience of a housekeeper to be compelled to send twice fcr goods.
A merchant or clerk should neser promise to do anything at a given
time unless he knows very well be can perfora it, and when he
agrees to perform any office of the character referred to he should
not allow it, under any circuinstances, to slip from his nemory.
Therefore, in writing out an order which is to be delivered, make a
memorandum of the time of delivenng and have the goods ait their
destination on or before the hour when they are expected.

Careful attention to the details of business like those enumerated
above contribute a great deal ta the success ai the retail storekeep.
er. A neglect of these is often one of the causes of failure.

SHARKS OF TRADE.

Wholesale dry goods jobbers, says the St. Louis Dry Goods Re-
porter, are beginning to recognze the existence of a new class i
this country, who systematically go to work to eara a credit by a re-
cord of prompt payments, then take advantage of it and swindle the
creditor, either by settling for five cents on the dollar, burning up the
property for the insurance, or quitting for parts unknown, leving an
empty store or valueless stock behind. fi seems as if these sharks
are annually becoming more numerous, much to the distress of
honest storekeepers, who cannat coipete against that sort of bisa-
ness. It is a well established fact that professional swindlers, who
feed upon the credit establbstied by honest people, and who enter
business with mient to delraud at first convenient opportunity, are
becoming painfully numerous. Their practice being to swindle one
conmunity, then change their names, and Iccate for the same pur-
pose elsewhere. .ven our two large mercantile agenuies are total
failures in ferreting out and exposing this class of .rîmînals, a class
that does more toward demoralizing the honesty ai a communty
,han aught else.
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WHOLESALE DRY GOODS FOOTBALL LEAGUE.

We present to our readers a cut of the silver shield given by
Ti E DRY GOoi)s REviiFW to the Wholesale Dry Goods Football
League, Toronto. The shield was designed and manufactured by
the Toronto Silver Plate Co., and is acknowledged to be a most
creditable piece o workman.
ship. It was exhibited in the

.Y windows of the immense dry
goods estabishmen of W. A.
Murray & Co., Kng street
west, and attracted consider-
able attention and favorable
comment.

The fight for the possession
of the shield has been carried
on most vigorously by the
various teams comprising the
League, and the match whicli
practically decided who were
the winners was played on Sa-
turday, Nov. i4th, between
Caldecott, Burton & Spence's
team and W. R. Brock & Co.'s
tean, neither of whom had biten
previously defeated. The match
showed that both teams had
made wonderful progress since
the beginning of the season,
and the play was thorougbly
admired and enjoyed by the
five hundred spectators who had
braved the cold, raw north wnd
tosee the struggle. Tht teams
were as follows. Caldecntt,
Burton & Spence, Irving, goal,
Masson & Rodger, backs, Pass- U
more & Mimms, half-backs,
Peniston & Shanklin (Capt.),
right forwards; Fa.ulds, centre;
Caldecott & Glass, left for-
wards. W. R. Brock & Cc.-
Valker, goal ; Paine & Roger,

backs; Gilmiour, R. Cooper (capt.), and J. Cooper, hail-backs; Jack-
son & Fox, right forwards; Young, centre ; (atto & llodge, left
forwards. In the first half Brock's teanm secured one goal, but in
the second half Caldecott's team by splendidly combined work
scored two goals, thereby winning the intch and the shield.

Since our last issue the games played resulted as fi.1lows
Octoher 24-.Caldecott, Bur-

ton & Co. deeaited Wyld, Gra-
set & Darling by 3 goals ta
none; lohn Macdonald & Co.
defeated McINaster & Co. by
3 goals to none.

Oclober 31-Samtson, Kenne-
dy & Co. and Caldecoti, Burton
& C#o., unfinished owing to dark -
ness; W. R. Brock & Co. de-
feated McMaster & Co. by 3
goals to none.

Noveinber 7-W. R. Brock &
Co. defeated John Macdonald
& Co. by i goal to none; Sam-
son, Kennedy & Co. defeated
Wyld, Grasett & Darling by i
goal to none, match protested.

November t4 -- Caldecott,
Burton & Co. defeated W R
Brcck & Ca. by 2 goalk to 1;
Samson, Kennedv & Co. and
McMaster & Co., drawn gante.

On November i4th the stand -
ing of the various teains in the
Leagtue was •

von pts.
Cae cutt, Iurto,, & s10i, ce... i
W IL. ttroclc & en 6
John 3tnedtonnici & C........ 4
qamuson Kenn,. di & CO 4
Vyl.l. rasett & barlinig 3
tMuter &Co .............. i
The seson will conclude on

November 2isi, when Wyld,
Grasett & Darling play asched-
uled match with John Macdon-
ald & Co., and Caldecott, Bur-
ton & Spence play an unfinished

VIEW SILt/ER SHIELD. gane with Samson, Kennedy
& C.o.

HOLIDAY BARGAINS.

A few weeks before Christmas shoppers are picking up odd bits
of plush, velvet, brocade, silk. satin and ribbon of ail widths for
their fancy work.

As this is their quest why not help them out, and ncidentally
make a profit, by having a bargain table of remnants of such
goods that will collect in al] dry goods stores?

Such a table would pay for several days, by keeping it freshened
with a new supply of goods from day to day, and should bc ad-
vertised as a holiday sale of silks. ribbons, etc.

An assortment of dolis attract attention and are also an article
of profit to handle, as dolls must be had around the holidays
whether we are having dull or brisk limes.

One of New York's old merchants on Broadway has a ribbon
sale every November to draw a crowd, which then lingers on
through Iecetber, consequently he always has a well filled store,
as people know what they can pick up at this time that will vork
in for fancy aiticles.

The wide-awake retailer leains (rom his clerks, custnmers,
critics, trades papers, enemies, fashion magazines and Tamily. In
fact, everything is grist that comes to his mill, and the successful
ones soon awake to this fact. None are so blind as those who wvili
not see.-Dry Goods Economist.

"MURDER WILL OUT."

Business circles in Toronto were soimiewhat staggerecd when it

became known that Mr. Sam. Davison, manufacturers' agent, 14

Colborne street, Toronto, had been compelled to hurriedly leav,
the city for Uncle Sam'î dominions. It is alleged that Davison
had been systematically defrauding the Customns by mcans of faise
invoicesand was aided and abetted in this illegal practice by ccrtam
Customs officiais who shared in the plunder. The Minister of Cus-
toms has ordered an investigation into the case, and the truc facts
will come to light in due course. Davison was looked tpon as a man
of wealth, as he had several good agencies, and every confidence
was placed in him hy a large number of business nien. At a meet-
ing of tile creditors Mr. Bryant, the assignee, presented a statement
which shnwed liabihties Of $33,800, assets Si9,200. This statement,
however, cannot be taken as a proper indication of the estate, as
most of the assets are not now realisable. 'Mr. Davison's solicitor
made an offer of 15 cents on the dollar, cash, payable in 3o days,
which was accepted by those present, on conditio., that the credit-
urs, who were uinrepresented, would crime in on the same basis.
If they also accept, an effort will be made ta get the Customs to
waive all proceedingsagainst Davison, sothat h:s return to Toronto
will be possible.

t-
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GENERAL AND PERSONAL NOTES.

LITTI.E son or W. Il. Trebilcock, dry goods
• merchant, London, Ont., had an almost mracu.

ous escape from death on Oct. oth. The little
one climbed over the skylight railing in the
store, and fell througl a pane of glass to the

1 .. ground floor, over fifteen feet below. Had lie
alighted directly co the floor he would pro.
bably have been killed, but fortunately his

body ç werved stdeways, and he first fell on a pile of goods on the
couniter Bleyond a severe shaking up thec boy was all right.

A Craig has opened* a men's furnishing store in the Begbie
block, New Westminster, B.C.

Z. Paquet, tha well-known dry goods merchant of joseph street,
Quebec, has moved into bis new seven.storey stune front store.

Wm. Sanderson, who bas been working ai the dry goods busi-
ness in Brnckville, has accepted a position in Walsh & Steacy's
store, Kingston, Ont.

A number of dry goods clerks, in alontreal, are getting up a pe-
tîtion to the City council asking for the passing of a by.law closing
dry goods stores at 6 p.m.

The Ethermngton Carpet Co., of Paris, Ont., have lcased the old
Cowper furniture factory premises in Dundas, Ont., and are to re-
inove to their new location in a few weeks.

The new additions which have been made to the St. Catharines
Cotton Batting Factory have been completed, and operations have
been resumed with an additional staff of help.

Customs oflicer Brown, of Amherstburg, Ont., some days ago
seized a lot of dry gonds and clothing from a peddler named Totten,
upon whom a fine of $S6o was imposed and paid.

The cotton mill at Montreal, owned by the Chanibly Cotton
Company for the past two years, has been purchased by the Domin-
ion Cotton Mills Company and will resume operations.

A serious fire broke out earlv Sunday morning, Nov. ist, in the
Hochelaga Cotton Mifis. but was lortunately stamped out before
more than $30,ooo daniage was donc, which is covered by insurance.

An addition of one storey is being built to J. M. Garland's,
wholesale dry goods warehouse, Ottawa, Ont., which will be the en-
tire length of the lower floor. It will be extended back about forty
feet.

Mann, Byars & Co., of Glasgow, Scotland, wholesale and retail
dry gnods merchants, have estabhshed an agency mn Wmnnipeg,
Njan., under the charge of Walter Henson, late of Geo. H. Rogers
& Co.

Much sympathy bas been expressed towards A. F. Banfield, dry
goods merchant, Wmnnipeg, Man., on the death of bis wife an Nov.
.. The deceased lady was well known and highly esteemed both in
Winnipeg and Quebec city.

Carlisle Bros., Si. Cathannes, Ont., are selbng off their stock
of dry gooéls and are to remove tpposite to their present store.
They are going into carpets, curtamns, furnmture covenngs, brass for
upholstery trimmngs, and house furnishings.

W. H. Wyman and C. J. Brown, of St. John's, Que ; Ira Dimock,
of Hartford, Conn.; I. A. Armstrong, New London, Conn., and S.
porter, of Florence, Mass., are secking incorporation as the Corti.
celbi Silk Company, liirted, with a capital of $So,ooo, and head.
quarters at St. John's, Que.

A. J. Gotham, head clerk in the dry goods establishment of Peter
McSweeney, Moncton, N B., was on Oct. 2tst married to Mary E.
Fisner, daughter of Mrs. McSweeney. Mr. Gorham is one of
Moncton's best known and popular young men, and the happy couple
w.it the recipients of many valuable presents.

A busy place is the establishment of Biyson, Graham & Co., O-
tawa. They deal in dry goods, woollens, fancy goods, books and
stationcry, groccries, &c. The interior is divided :nto departments

such as ladies' underwear, men's furnishings, dress goods, woollens,
&c., &c., and cach bas its own cash service. 'Yhty do an immense
business, which is not surprising, as both partners are the right
stamp of men full of energy and enterprise.

At the instance of Garneau & Son, dry goods merchants, of
Quebec, Jacob Gagne, of Rimouski, ias been arrested, charged with
fraudulently making away with bis estate. Gagne has mide an as-
signment showing liabilities of $2o,ooo and assets $25,ooo.

A motion to insure the release of Walter J. Colin, of New York,
has been dismissed in Toronto. Carscallen & Cahill, of Hamilton,
hold claims for collection amounting ta $3o,ooo, and as a result of
the judgment Colin will have to stay in jail in Berlin unt:l lie settles
up s'tisfactorily. The total liabilities of bis firm are over $too,oaa.
Colin laid in 57oooo stock of clothing ai a branch store in Pueblo,
Cal., and that also was disposed of without the knowledge of his
creditors, who have about $5,oo worth of assets to console them.
He admitted having shipped a lot of his stock to New Orleans.

Amnong the latest arrivais in Canada is said to be Rice Wright,
the originator nf what is known in the States as the short term
clothing swindle. The Philadelphia papers state that ibis enter-
prisng individtial Es cndeavoring to establish a short termi clothing
store mn Toronto. As far as could be learned Mr. Wright lias not
commenced operations as yet. The idea was to organize a society
or order on a clothing basis. Branches of this society had been
organmzed in different chies in the Unmted States, Philadelphia beng
the centre. It is thought that when he skipped from the States lie
dd inot take less than Sm5o,ooo with him. Several warrants art out
for hima in Philadelphii.

The long-standing failure of Boyd Bros., wholesale dry goods
merchants, Toronto, which occurred in the early spring, is a good
way off from settlement yet. John Ferguson, the assignee, lias been
inundated with inquiries as to the present position of affairs,.and
states that at the time of the assignment the direct and indirect
claim of the Merchants' Bank, was about $125,ooo, secured by ac-
counts and bills receivable. This amount bas now been reduce.d
by collections and ther means ta about $8,ooo, and il is expected
a surplus will be realized by the bank after payment of their claim.
The contested claim of George Boyd, sen., who asks to rank for a
debt of 2,ooo is still in abeyance. The trustee hopes to be able to
make the am ouncenment of a final dividend ai the beginning of next
ycar.

The Moncton (N.B.) Transcript is responsible for the following:
-A bashful young man who bas been calling on a town young lady
for quite a long time and could never summon up courage enough
to pop the question, was making his regular call one night last week,
and, as usual, occupied the dark parloir with the object of bis admira-
tion. Not a sound was heard from the pair tintil ten o'clock, when
a shritk like the whistle of a Deleware ferry.boat issued from the
gloomy depths of the parlor. The father of the bouse rushed in and
turning up the gas found the young man with bis arm around the
girl's waist. Making the best of a bad situation, he immediately told
his feelings to the old gentleman, and the engagement was closed.
The young man was for a long t'me ai a loss to know whence the
tell-tale shriek originated. He afterwards tearned, however, that
bis future wife wore a recently patented electric corset provided by
her father, which when pressed sounded the alarm.

f

THE GREATEST W IN Dow attractions ever issued for
the Holiday season. An original creation, introducing a number
of new ar.d novel designs for wmndow displays and store deco.
rating, adapted to an; ti'je of business, with illustrations and dia-
grams. Price, post pamd 75c. Send for a copy to

HARRY HARmAN,
Originator of novelties in window dressing and decorating,

P. O. Box ai3, LouI&VLLE, NY.
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BUSINESS CHANGES AND -TROUBLES.

INCE our last issue the followng business changes
and troubles have to be chromcled :

Noel & Chevrier, clothing, etc., Ottawa, Ont., dis-
solved, succeeded by Noel & McEvela.

4 Henry Doubti, tailor, Port Perry, Ont., partially
burned out.

A. Hay & Co., dIry goods, Wallaceburg, Ont., stock
sold at 63c. on the dallar to Mr. Carruthers of that
town.

Philip Brown, tailor, Winnipeg, Nlan., sold out to the
Winnipeg Merchant Tailoring Co.

1. Harris & Co., tailors, Lachine, Que., assigned.
Louis Davis, clothing, Vancouver, B. C., assigned,

with liabilties $55,ooo ; assets $5,oo. The prin.

cipal creditors are James O'Brien & Co., Montreal, $2,ooo; Carsca-
den, Peck & Co., S,5oo, and E. A. Small & Co., Montreal.

Louis Lafond, dry goods, Montrcal, assigned.
Vezina & Frazer, dry goods, Quebec, assigned.
Blais & Lefebvre, dry goods, Quebec, burnt out.
Harris Minkowbki, clothing, Montreal. assigned.
Auguste Bourdeau, dry goods, Montreal, assigned.

H. Mousseau & Co., millinery, Montreal, assigned.
Picard & Chevalier, dry goods, Montreal, assigned.
McKenna Bros., tailors, Bathurst, N. B., burnt out.
Jolicoeur & Drolet, dry goods, Montreal, assigned.
Labonte & lerrault, dry goods, Montreal, dissolved.
A. E. Lamalce & Co., dry goods, Montreal, assigned.
J. B. Glass & Co., dry goods, Amherst N. S. assigned.
Estate of J. H. Pattinson, dry goods, Toronto, stock sold.
John Boos, merchant tailor, Mount Forest, Ont., hurnt out.
James Roger, merchant tailor, London, Ont., compromised.
D. Desjardins & Co, tailors, Montreal, assigned to F. Bertrand.
Gilbert & Doucet dry goods, etc., Jacquet River, N. B. assigned.
J. W. Lannis, dry goods and millinery, Virden, Man., assigned.
Lepmne Bros., men's furnishngs, Hahiax, N. S., offering to com-

promise.
John Morris, tailor and men's furnishings, Beamsville, Ont.,

bui nt out.
Bouchard & Breton, dry goods, Quebec, stock sold to Gaspard

Rochette.
Vermilyea Corset Co., Toronto Junction, Ont., called a meeting

of creditors.
A. W. McMillan, tailor, Springhill N. S., assigned with liabili-

ties of $4,ooo.
A. McDonald. dry goods, Kincardne, Ont., advertismng giving up

bubness there.
James Maloney, dry goods, Quebec, stock partially damaged by

snoke and water.
A. L. G. Dugal, hats and furs, Quebec, stock partially damaged

by smoke and water.
Wener & Lopinsky, dry goods, Springfield, N. S., assigned and

stock sold by sheriff.
Brown & Steel, rncn's furnishings, Montreal, stock advertised to

be sold by liquidator.
J. J. Shragge, clothing, etc., Winnipeg, Man., assigned; stock

partially destroyed by fire.
J. Vilhers, men's furnmshings, Barrie, Ont., assigned to J. New.

lands, Toronto. Stock advertised to be sold.
Charles W. Parkin, dry goods, Montreal, assigned at the demand

of Gault Brus. & Co., with liabilties of St2,ooo.
~MacNair, Hamilton & Co., dry goods, Stratford, Ont., stock sold

to J. H. Pyper & Co., fornerly of Seaforth, Ont.
F. E. Lamalice & Co., dry goods, Montreal, assigned with $r,5oo

liabilities. Stock advertised to be sold by tender.
Solomon Wigle & Son, gencral store, Leamington, Ont., assign.

ed to Henry Barber & Co., Toronto; iabilttes and asseis each esti-
mated ai 5:co,ooo. The assets consist of dty goods $2o,oo, ac-

counts $12,oo, real estate $5o,ooo, and soie farn property and a
number of valiable horses. The firni was a sort or banking con-
cern for some of the sitrrounding fariei s and held about $30,000 of
their noncy.

T. J. Morgan, hats and caps, St. John, N.B.,offerng to compromise.
Pyper & Beattie, dry goods and millinery, Seaforth, Ont., dis.

solved partnership and stock advertised to be sold.
Cope & Young, dry goods. Vancouver, B. C., are offering their

stock for sale en bloc or in excliange for farm lands.
James Harrs, hais, caps, and furs, Toronto, assigned with la«

bilities $2s,ooo, assets about 57,000. Stock advertised to be sold.
Singer Bros, dry goods, Toronto, assigned in trust to J. W. Law-

rence, Toronto ; liabilities Si ,ooo, assets $î9,ooo. Stock advertised
to be sold.

Grant & Co., bats and furs, Toronto, offerng to compromise.
Liabilities Si2,ooo and they claim to be able to show a surplus. Ex.
tension of time granted.

Dumaresq & Co., wholesale dry goods, Montreal, stock and
book debts sold to H. Wolff & Co., the former at 5; cents on the
dollar, and the latter 26 cents.

W. J. Somerville & Co., dry goods, Toronto, assigned in trust;
the creditors afterwards accepted an offer of compromise of 47>4
cents cash or 50 cents on time.

Macdonald & Chittenden, men's furnishngs, Toronto, assigned
with assets $12,ooo, liabilities $7.0oo. The assignment has been
made with the object of settling a dispute with the party from whom
they purchased the stock.

Ross, Forster & Co., wholesale dry goods, Montreal, dissolved
and new firm formed composed of R. Ross, W. C. D. Forster, W.
J. Gillan, Montreal, and George T. Forster, Toronto, as commission
agents. Style Ross & Forster.

ENGLISH CARD CLOTHING.

G. B. Fraser, manufacturers' agent, 14 Colborne Street, Toron-
to, has returned froin a visit to Great Britain and the Continent,
during which he called upon the various manufacturers he repre-
sents in this country. White in England lie received the agency for
James Holdsworth, card clothing manufacture'-, Huddersfield, who
is recognized as one of the leading manufacturers in this fine in
Great Britain. HIs cardt. are made of English oak-bark tanned
leather, filleting of best linen warp vulcanized cloth, Fox's hardened
and tempered steel, and Swedish iron wire

Backwoods Farmer (who has just finished the sign) :-I knder
like the idea. somehow 'r other there's a relhgious feelin' runnin'
througb t, an'at the same timemeans business !-Canadian Almanac.
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T "H E milfall wether
has had a good effect

on strictly millinery goods.
From reports recei% ed this trade bas
been very satistactory, and good soi t.
ng orders are yet beng taken. One

millinery firm visited by us ibis week
were opening up large shipments of new goods,
as they have great faith in a good business

being dont by thc retail trade until the New Year. Large pro.
vision has been made for evening wear in silks, chiffons and flow-
ers which will be a big feature of the fan y trade for the next few
weeks.

The mantle trade has been except.onally good. We found one
firm passing ino stock this week, a large shipment of jackets, wi:hî
more ta follow in a few days. We are also informed on good
authority that the season for sealettes bas arrived, and that a big
trade is now being done in this imponant article of ladies' "ear.

MONTREAL MILLINERY AND DRESS GOODS.
# Iy Our Own Correspondent.)

Under ordinary circumstances the space nov devoted ta milln.
ery should be given over ta furs. but during the summer-like we:ither,
hats and bonnets continue tc be bought and worn, and fur-wearing
is sofar in the future, to ail appearances, that these gonds hale not
yet come to the frnni The hats are incrcasing in site, but the ma-
terial continues ic be of feli. The styles are sO numerous and di.
verse it is impossible to select well-defined types, as %4as easy earlv
in the season. when the distinction between tht new and the oid was
clearer, for as tite gots on there is a biending of styles as the
novelty wears away. ilonnets have wide strings, the ends cut and
rourded and tied like a scari. Felt bats are still in vogue with the
brim fluted or pressed mito fine straight crimps and the crowns are
growing taller. A favorite arrangement of color is vellow, or or.
ange with black, a shade between red and yellowv, and a new shade
of cotai pink.

In this cnnntion a word is due ta dress gonds wihih are nf.w
in active denand. irncaded black llengaline silk, cord Bengaline
and velvet monopolize moçt attention. The mareri.il must bc thick
and nich and a thîck satin ground may have patterns woven in with
Genna velvet. The best dealers report a des:re on the part of ladies
for plain velvets,. coarse serges, plads and tartans of silk and wool.
Colors run mostly ta browns and greens or a combination of these.

The tight fittisig jacket as being replaced by a comfortable un.
attractive gzarmer.t made like a man's 'vercoat with seams from the
arrns and a plain lonse back. buttoned in front loosely and invisibly.
The tailor-made enwn as not s ore-ailent, but it is proper ta make
'hem with two subetantial pockets, one on either side. For winter
wear,capes ofvelvet, anid later of fur, vith high collar, will be in v- gue.

S \ '-ý ' -"1 - The material for all these
dresses must be heavy, clths
with a shaggy finish, heavy

seages with figures wrought upon then, and plaid serges
with braid Passementerie.

FOR A MILLINERY EXHIBIT.

A man.millner of Indiana, says the Chicago Tribune, desires to
iake an exhibtt*of women's bonnets at the World's Fair. He be-
gan his correspondence by writing to Mrs. President Palmer and
at.companied his letter with his own pedigree. He is twenty-two
ycars old. He proposes to give what might be called a national
millinery pxhibit, a distinctive feature of it being an exhibition of
women's hats of ail nations, ancient and modern styles of hais, and
bats worn by the noted men of the worid. ie claims ta represent
in his scheme all of the î4,ooo milhners who, he says, inhabit the
United States and Canada. He was referred ta Chief Allison nf
the Manufactures Department. He makes application for 8,ooo
square feet of space in the Manuifactures Building, and in his ap.
plîcation catis it the " National millinery exhibit, ta be maintained
and supported by milliners, jobbers, and millinery manufacturers."
Chief Allison bas replied ta the man-milliner asking him if he
makes application for space on bis own account nr on %ccount of all
the milliners in North America, and in the latter case upon what
authority he represents them.

PARIS FASHIONS.

The Paris corresponde'it of the Drapers' Record says: The
fashrin of wer.ring hats as big as one's fist, called " des bebes," is
over. The hats are ta be very mrge this winter, and the shape a
kind of Directoire. "Tyrolean' ha1ts will be fashionable, and of
course Russian hats. We are aiso ta have the crowns of nur bonnets
embroidered with gold in the style of the aid Alsatian bonnets.

The strings will be very broad, and fashioned under tht chin
with a large oaw in the old.fasthioned way. Vzils will continue ta
be worn in Russian net or tulle.

Viret is showing an old-fashinned bonnet shape, rather broad in
the bnm, wath a snall round crown, all made of cords ofmause
velvet ; the edge of the bnm is draped with a little white lace. -tnd
a small Rhinestone buckle is placed on the edi:e of the brim in front,
as if ta hold the lace down.

Another novelty in hats is a large directoire in velvet, arranged
in flutes or double pleats framo the back of the head and coming well
forward. The velvet is drapel with lace, and there are broad
strngs. Greys are alvays favorites for autumn wear, but this year
there is an unusual combination of colors. 1 have seen a grey hat
lined with goldcn.brown velvet, and the crown trimmed with dull
green velvet, two flat bows of which fait on the hair behnd.
Through the bows are thrust two straight feathers, with gay colored
beetles sticking to them.

Ail the new bonnets are arranged ta be worn with the hair high,
and especially with the Greek knot. Now, I have been to!d by :t
leadng hairdresser that the new style of coiffure is to be introduced
this winter, called the Madame de Sevigny. This style :onsists of
curis and flowng locks. If this is sa, some new millinery will have
to be devised.

Lace, fur, and satin continue to be the favorite combination mt
trimmings for hats. Most txquisite old white lace is introduced
round the brins of nearly all the new feit bats, placed over velve

I _ _ _
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Peluche antique is another new trimming, resembling the silky
texture of a man's high hat. In the Allee des Acacias (Bois de
Boulogne), which is now crnwded with visitors on account of the
splendid autumn weather, the dresses are all mostly gros bleu,
loutre, which are te lieadng colors of the se-son. They are made
more fourreau than ever. Jackets forming waistcoats, opening in
the front over old lace and guipure. The bats are " forme toque," also
trimmed with lare and birds.wtngs. i saw a new style of hat of the
color called pmak carmmte. It was a Russian toque. The brin
was formed of black turned down cocks' feathers. AIl the rest was
in pink velvet. By the way, cocks' feathers will be more used than
they have ever been before. They are curled in all ways and styles.
They tri hats, coats, and dresses with these feathers, and in their
new dress they are very styish.

In the way of trimmings, far the handsomest is the band of flat
feather trimming, cither of lophophore, peacock, or an.y brilliant
and rare plumage. It is extremely costly, but nevertheless will be
much in vogue. It is used as borders for hats, bonnets, and genler-
ally placed below another band richly embroidered in beads, braid,
or embroidery. One of the features of fashion in the way of mill-
nery is the varied treatment of feathers. These are tiny, frizzed

the wrong way and on the very edges only, and are tipped with
another shade. Some are bedizened with gold, silver, and steel tin-
sels, and many other metallic tints. Tiny birds and wngs are
treated in the same way. The gold and greer metallic feathers
play an important part, and many feathers are covered with span.
gles of gold, lined with red, coppery brown, or emerald green. im-
peyan pheasants' feathers are once more in request, and many
aigrettes are used.

The newest shapes are something lake the bonnets worn by the
Salvataun lasses, and the new sailor with a smalt brim and very low

Nos. I to 3.

eir

Nos. 4 to 1 .

crown. These last, however, are only suitable co very young or
pretty faces. "The top hat," which is like a mnan's hat cut clown, is
becoming to many faces, and when in black silk felt, with handsome
band and high centre steel buck!e, Nith a bordering of white lace
around it, is veay chic. Unfortunately, it is seen in the streets to
such a degree that I fear it may soon become intolerably common.
Of course we could not do without the Russian hat. This is a beaver
or felt, with the crown slightly bell-shaped, a band of black velvet
riobon laid in a flat bow in front, a Rhnestone buckle and a bunch of
plumes at the side, and a bit of white lace twisted like a veil round
the brim. The buckle may bc of jet or gold, and the feathers are
sometimes made to fall over the hair at the back, one longer plume
curling gîacefully to the neck, like the rdang hats of old.

Round hats are much f.arger this season, and nany plumes are
uscd as well as the small feather tips.

Emerald-green is the new color an amillinery for the winter.
There are some beaver, felt and ordanary felt being shown, but they
are not the absolutely new idea. lilack velvet hats, the Aeefeater
shape, trimmed with wide black satin strangs are great favorites for
the present, they are certanly very distangue. Onie of these shapes
has Astrachan borders, the crowsn alone be:ng of purple velvet.

DESCRIPTION OF MILLINERY ILLUSTRATIONS.

Nos. 1 to i represent two charming French bonnets and a hat
froan the sane source. The latter is of fine black feit, flarang n
iront, turned up in the batk and the crown covered with fase ostrich
tips of a gond size. The ribbon drapcry is of No. --o cigale peau de
soite.

The toque on the ieft side is of jet having strangs and a drapery
of old rose satin ribbon, with a little black velvet and jet pins in
front ; at the back appears an aigrette and jet ornaments.

The third figure of this cluster has a full capote of black velvet
wath a bram of lace frilîs and jet figures, also long jet pin and velvet
rabbon strngts. Loops and small bous, back and front, of creamy
yellow satin ribbon, No. 20.

Nos. 4-a a llustrate several late and fashionable shapes an large
and sanaîl bats and bonnets of felt, silk and shaggy beaver and cne-
nille-covered wire. The large centre shape is especially becoming
to a youthful fac.-I.ry Goods Economist.
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Wholesalers report that the orders already received fo spring
hats are very gond, indicating that a prosperous trade will eventuate.
The cap trade is already booming, retailers being disposed ta order
liberal supplies.

Sorting orders for turs have only been fair owing ta the mild
weather, but shnuld a prolonged cold snap set in the demand would
be much brisker. There is a great run on sealette jackets on account
of the high price of seal. There is aiso a special run on all kinds of
capes, and seme of them are now being made as long as 24 inches,
thereby in a great measure taking the place of jackets. Ail furriers
are so busy that they are refusing jobbng till after Christmas, and
positively will not promise anything. This is a good sign.

THE LONDON FUR SALES.

Speculators in British Columbia managed about the end of
Octaber te get a report circulated that a great drap had taken place
in the price of sealskins at the London sales. Not much credence

was given to the report, which
received prompt contradiction
from various sources.

Froin the report of Phillips
Politzer & Co., of London, kindly
supplied te us by T. Dunnet &
Co., we extract the followang:
"There is not much change te
record in the state of the fur
trade snce our last report, and
prices in the public sales just
concluded remain, with few ex-
ceptions,unaltered. A consider-
-ible early trade had the usual
effect of reducing business an the
second half of the year, and. the
present autumn has se far failed
te infuse much life into the trade.
If we still have maintained and
in some instances improved upon
the prices or last sale, it is 'wing
te short supplies and small stocks
in the hands of dealers as well as
manufacturers. Fur seals met
with better demand in England
and on the Continent than the
present high values would have
led one te expect, but the public
sale had not much support from
the Amercans, who accumulated
heavy stocks last year in antici-
pation of scarcity, and could, with
the adverse effect of a so far ex.-
ceptionally warm autumn, keep

t 1very well out of the market for

the present. Prices generally speaking are about te per cent. lower
than last October, the decline being very lttle on large skins, but
ail the mare on small sites. C. M. Lampson & Co., announce
that the fresh collection of Coppers te come up for sale in January
will amount to 30,689 aganst 53,991 skins last year, se that with
the short supply of Alaska skins we are, speakng in round rum-
bers, about aoo,ooo skins short for the coming season. This fact,
and the probability of serious restrictions on the killng of seais in
the near future must make them a desirable and safe article for some
time to came.

Alaska-13494 skins (last year,'21,ooo). A very fine parcel n
good sound condition realized on the average about i I per cent less
than last year, the decline in the various sizes being as follows:-
Middlings and smalls, 9 per cent.; smalls, Ii; large pups, 12; mid.
dling pups, 11; small pups, 12.

Copper Island-5,8oo skins (last vear, - .) The balance of
last year's catch carefully selected, with a large proportion of low
and stagey skins thrown out. Middlings and smalls advanced 6
per cent., smalis i; large pups decined 3 per cent., middhing pups
11, small pups t r.

North-west Coast-39,726 skias (last year, 17,489) of which
23,646 were in the hands of Cul-
verwell, Brooks & Co., who an-
nounced a further 17,oo skins ta
come up for sale at an early date.
-The skias offered by C. M. Lamp-
son & Co. realised about 73 per
cent. advance on last year's prices,
more especially the large -sized
skns; while Messrs. Culverweil,
Brooks & Co. obtained on the
average i2X per cent. less than
C. M. Lampson & Co., owing no
doubt te the large number of small, Vig. 2.
irregular, and mixed lots; which
assortment was unavoidable in con-
sequence of the great number of
owners whose shipments had te be
kept separate.

Lobos-7,807 skins (last year,
8,639). An inferior parcel with a
great number of stagey skins, of
which the large sires have advanced
5 per cent., while the small pups de-
clined about 15 per cent., but com-
parmag the quality with last year's
there is not much difference in
values.

Cape of Good Hope-a,556 skins
(last year, 718). The large-sired
skins advanced te per cent., while
small pups were 2, per cent.
cheaper.

Australian Opossums - 741,076 Esg. s.

b .~ . . - .
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skins (last year, i,048,806). The low prices of last year and the
early part of the present year resulted in heavy losses to shippers,
and as a consequence shipments are now on a much smaller scale.
The article sold steadily at an averasge advance of 1234 to 15 per
cent.

Raccoon-14 009 skns (last year,73,069), are neglected and de.
clined so per cent.

Fig. 4.

Skunk-24,189 skins (last year, 26,766), are scarce and in fait
demand. The collection was of a very middlng quality, but sold
re.td:ly at about last sale prices.

American Opossum-88,791 skins (last year, 137,044), are in good
demand and advanced 25 per cent.

Marten-,273 skas (last year, 2,755). Sold readily at last
March prices.

Russian Sable-2,6o2 skns (last year, 1,974). The Kamschatka
skins sold at last sale prices; Anoorsky d±clined 20 per cent. ; a few

A. A. ALLAN & CO.,
Manufacturers,

Robes! Robes! Robes!
Buyers in want of Robes will do

well to give us a call or write.
Grey Goat Robes, extra quality

and value; White Goat Robes; Black
Goat Robes; Black Alsatian Dog
Robes; Musk Ox Robes; Hindoo
Buffalo Robes (a verysuperior article).

JUST ARR IVED-6 cases As-
trachan Skins, a scarce article.

Our Fur Dept. fully assorted with
all the Newest Novelties in Garments.

As A. ALLAN & GOo
. 51 Bay St., TORONTO,

lots of fine Jakutsky skins met with much competition and brought
very high pnces.

Mink-9,241 skins (last year, r5,135.) Cnnsisted of several
strings of fine Eastern skns, and were largety bought for France
They ndanced 20 per cent.. thCre bemng no stocks whatevcr 0f this
article in the European markets.

Fox, Grey-1,245 skins (last year, -j. In fa:r demand; ad-
vanced 30 per cent.

Bear; llack, Brown, and Grizzly-2,484 skins (Iast year, 1,542).
Sold well and brought fully last sale prices.

Wolf-1,383 skins (last year, -). Are neglected. Prices re-
main unaltered.

Fox, Japanese-4o,o85 skins (last year, 40,762). Are 20 per cent.
higher, and in fair demancd.

Wallat>y-Sold well at last sale prices.
Wombat- In good demand, are 40 per cent. higher.
Monkeys-46,592 skins (last year, 5î,800). Are selling steadily

at current prices and values reman unaltered.
Chinchilla, real-i,938 skins (last year, 2,234). In fair demand at

last sale prices.
TIlibet coats and crosses-In strong reque.t , advanced 30 per

cent.

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.

The illustrations are taken from the catalogue of A. A. Allan &
Co., Toronto :-

Fig. i-Ladies' plain circular, made of silk and lined and trimmed
with fur.

Fig. 2-Ladies' for collarette.
Fig. 3-Ladies' fur collar, made of different sites.
Fig. 4- Ladies' fur cape, 12.inch back and ,8-inch front ; very

fashionable.

THE BEHRING 8EA.

The important announcement was made in the United States
Supreme Court, at Washington. on Noveinher toth, by Attorney
General Miller during the argument in the Sayward case that the
United States and Great Britain had agreed to submit the Behring
Sea controversy to arbitration.

B. LEVIN & CO.,
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS OF FINE FURS

_ _AN)

IMPORTERS OF HATS.

491 & 493 ST. PAUL ST.,

MONTREAL.
BRANCH SALEROOMS : 70 BAY ST. TORONTO.

A large and well assorted line of manufactured

furs and high grade hats always in stock. Orders

by mail froni the trade will receive careful attention.

Wholesale Agents for the Dominion of Canada
for Lincoln, Bennett & Co., Sackville St., London,
Eng., and W. Wilkinson & Co., Regent St., Lon-

don, Eng., makers of high-class Silk and Stiff Flats.

i
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Now that the weather bas become bnmewhat unsettled retailers
report a brisker demand for winter clothing, more particularly in
overcoats, and they confidently expect to do splendid busidtess for
the balance of the season. Wholesale houses are practically doing
nothing at present. They have done a good faIl business and are
waiting for the results to materialize. Travelers will be son out
with spring samples, and it can be truthfully said that a veiy lively
trade is anticipated. Money will then, it is hoped, be much more

plentiful, as farmers will have by tat time realized the advantage of
not holding on longer to their produce.

THE TRADE IN MONTREAL.
(1ty Our Own Correpaîdont.)

The ready-made clothing trade is in one of its uninteresting
moods. The fail tr.ide (rom the wholesalers' standpoint is at an end

and travelers have spring orders well in hand. They are dong par-
ticularly weIl n British Columbia and the Maritime Provinces, but
in the Central Provinces the condition is only moderately fair. The
position of the clothing trade is much the same as that of dry
goods, and it is subject to the s.ame influences which have already
been recounted on another page. There is even niore bnpefulness

in this branch of industry, and remittances have noticeably im-

proved though long credits and dating ahead arc yet complained of.

FOIBLES OF FASHION.

The Arbiter in the Clo'hier and Furnisher says: The concerted
novement for bold browns, that it was promised would revolution-

ire the comatosenes in men's wear, bas not only failed of its object.
but from its very overdoing bas reconciled the right-thinking me
of fashiondom to their conventional toggery out of the invidious
comparisons these loud designs fomented.

The evolution of the whipcord fabric is one of the diversions di-
rectly traceable to this sombre predommance. The whipcord origa-
nally was only used an rding-breeches ; thereatter for riding-trous-
ers, and subscqucntly when the regulation trouserngs became so
trite in design as to be virtually a repetition of what had been fre-
quently seen among the staples, soine wide-awakze swell ordered
trousers of whipcord. Il was then--threc seasons ago-predicted
in these colunins that the whipcord would find favor in suitings,
since then they have enjoyed a select run and are now before the
grtat outside public ai the most popular fancy in suitings of the year.

tMeaiwhile -amid all this sariving at the very fountain.head of
fashion-competition bas kept the makers of goods in bulk following
close upon the heels of betterment As an example, consider the
improvement in the waterproof coat. lis first crude appearances
were in the forn of a garment akn to the seaman's sou'wester. Ad-
vance toward perfection bas been steadily made in the interval until
every man, that can afford it, deemis the raiticoat an essential to bis
repertoire; and the fas.hons in fabric are followed se cleverly that

the impecunious owner might pasp muster in one as having on a
regulation cape topcoat.

This undercurrent of enterprise, despite the handicaps of a nar-
rowing scope in selection, prevades the entire realm of men's fixings.
There are notable strides forward apparent to flac observer at inter-
vals all along the Une. One recent new source of thankfulness is the
appearance of a long felt want upon the tapis, an the shape of a big
silk mufflier. Il is of sufficient size to fold well across the dress waist-
coat opening, giving safety against a sudden change of temperature,
and securing at the sane time an appropriate and graccful effect.

The topcoats of the fall and winter curriculum will be the covert
for mild weather; the Inverness for evening wear, and the big
Persian-lamb-lhned greatcoat, when the temperature is too low for
the last named. The serviceable cold weather topcoat wili fall to
the knee, be in some duli finish dusk-colored heavy fabric, velvet-
collared, fly-fronted, and cut to achieve a distinguished " hang."

Perhaps those loudly luminous browns of the early (ail had a
mission after ail I They were n alarming juxtaposition to what had
preceded, and prepared the fashionable man for the acceptance of
some of the more seasonable novelties in Scotch mixtures that have
since appeared. These goods in modified shades of brown and in
attractive patterns of gray-blue and other backgrounds, would not
have effected so sensational an announcement that a change was at
hand, and now tbey are most welcome, not only as a positave and
becoming innovation but because they give assurance that the -to-
ciferous-brown influx will have with the present season served its
atm and purpose.

Some of the recent wnter suitings have about them ail the buoy-
ancy of spring, save that the fuzzy face amparts a look of greater
warmth. They are in checks and plaids that would seem much
more startling than they do were it not that anything appears mild
in the recollection of their burnt umber and cinnamon predecessors.

Il is fortunate, indeed, that this boon of dressiness is accorded te
the mien who are fond of livelness in attire, for the trouserings of
latest exploitation are quite too gay to be utilized in suitings.

BANKRUPT SALES.

The following article by our contemporary, The Chicago Apparel
Gazette, applies with equal force to most of our cities and towns:

Go along almost any of our leading streets, and you will not have
so very far to go either, and you will come across cither a bankrupt
or a fire sale. These sales are on the face of them swindles.. For
instance, here is an enormously placarded store in which a sale of
boots and shoes "ai 45 cents on the dnllar" is going on. The sign
states an large letters that a certain manufacturer of boots and shoes
in Boston, Mass., being hard pushed for money and on the verge of
bankruptcy bas, in order to get some ready cash, shipped to the city
S450,oco of goods to be sold at less than one-half the actual cos(.
What a farce! Such a transaction would mean the imnediate
baikruptcy of any manufacturer. No business firm would ever be
able to stave off its creditors by any such means.

Another instance is a clothing sale now in progress which claims
to be the stock of a certain named firm of ¯" popular wholesale tail.
ors." It.is.hardly necessary to say tat the-said firm of.wholesale

y .. * ~..
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tailors is entirely unknown to the trade and has no rating in either
Dun or Bradstreet's. The goods themselves are worthless, dear at
any price.

Both the buildings in which these fly.by-night sales are being
conducted are for rent, tvidence that they ar. mere circus side
shows, ready to pull up stakes and be gone on a day's notice.

Such sales as these whc-e cheap, trashy goods are exploited as
Ibe apparel and as being sold at great reductions in price can only
catch the unwary and foolish purchasers, but ait the same time they
are an injury to the local dealers and to the trade at large.

They draw a certain amount of trade from established dealers,
who help to support the city and who should be protected by its
government. They make buyers dissatisfied with honest pnîces and
by-selling them poor, worthless goods, render them suspicious of
the stock of honest dealers. Laws similar to those in force in many
country towns fol the protection of its local dealers would not be
out of place an Chicago or any large city where these vampires prey
on the trade of the established legitimate dealer. If some of our
aldermen want to do the dealers of Chicago a real benefit [et them
turn their attention t,. these fraud fire and bankrupt sales.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.

The Quibbler in the Clothier and Furnisher says: Red, Red, Red i
Red here, red there, red everywhere. Red is the rage in fine neck-
wear. The ruddiest reddest reds are worn by some of the dressy
men, that by a subjugation of every other detail of attire, seek to
queIl the blazonry of this sangle gleam of tixture. Conservative
dressers that swerved from the duller tints-the forerunner of the
cardinal-are now reconciled to these as being moderate enough
go accept in the lght of the flame fancies that have latterly
burned in the show windows in combative menace to saddish
November to come in and be knocked out of time The most
advanced happening in _the neckwear realin of late is the

manifest betterment of the made up puff or flat scarf. Recu-
nizing the premiership of the self-tied example as final and absolute,
the makers have striven 1.rimarily-and to the exclusion of whilom
prettmess-to follow closewy the forin of the tied de Joinville. That
this has been achieved is verified in the soft natural impression of
the "lay " of the fabric when worn bereft, as it is, utterly of the up.
holstered mechanical suggestiveness of days gone by. This is in-
deed the most profound obeisance yet rendered to the self-
tied edict. The very latest wrinkle of the self-tied devotee
has almost a tinge of obtrusiveness, for he reverses one apron
of the de Joinville so that you mnay sec where it has been
folded, and precluding any doubt as to its character. The
linen collar of evening dress continues the straight up effect,
the points at the greatest eminence, where they aliiost meet, and
risitig gradually from the back. The gravat of evening dress is of
white lawn, one inch wide, without stitchitg or embroidery, or any
adventition of a like character that may be avoided. The fuli-dress
shirt hais a wide, plain bosoni, with which are worn three white pear
studs or buttoned over three sm. i swed.on, old fashioned, small
pear buttons, the latter the more distingue. The gloves of
full dress are of delcate pen, undressed, and with white
or self narrow cording upon the backs. The handkerchief of
full dress is of fine white linen, with narrow hemstitch border.
The mußler of full dress is of some solid, deep color, and is in
the form of an enlarged handkerchief, to be folded to a width from
four to five inches, placed about the neck under the swallow-tail
collar, and folded across the waistcoat opening. There is a widen-
ing of the range of walking gloves, and the difference in weight
suggests that the fashionable man should have two pair in his ne-
pertoire. For the mornng cal or aftiernoon tea there is a lighter
weight in lghter shades of tan, that should be, moreover, snug-fit-
ting, and for the " constitutional " morning and afternoon stroll and
general wear, heavy, lonse.fittng "makes," both in .hght and dark
tan'shades. The heavy undressed kids, in gray and snuff-color, are
perhaps the desirable walking gloves. The back decoration is
slight, being a narrow raised cording.

p
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) AS.the year
draws to a close
interestincreases
among the com-
mercial travelers
in view of the an-
nual meetings

and elections of officers. Preliminary meet-
ings for nominations have already been held
in Montreal and Hamilton, and Toronto
will hold its meeting on December 51h. The
nominations for the Mutual Benefit So-
ciety will take place Novcmber ist and the
arnual meeting will be held on December
aand,.

THE PRESIDENT'S SORROW.

Mi.'Johnt Burns, President of the Com.
mnercial Travelers' Association of Canada,
met with a.sad.blow on Thursday, Nov. 12,
by the de•ith of his wife at their home, 20 St.
Vincent street, Toronto: The funeral tonk

. place on the following Saturday to Mount
Pleasant Cemetery, and was attended by a
large number of the brotherhood, among
them being Messrs. Warring Kennedy,
Hugh Blain, Capt. W. F. McMaster, James
C.'Biack and A. A. Allan, past presidents of
the Association; C. C. Van Norman, first
vice-president, R. J. Orr, second vice-presi-
dentJ'ames Sargant, secretary, the Board
of 'Directors, and a deputation from the
Hamilton branch. The floral tributes were
many and beautiful. The President has the
deep sympathy of aIl in his great affliction.

THE HAMILTON BRANCH.

The following nominations for next year
wxere made at a largely attended meeting of
the Hamilton branch of the Commercial
Travelers' 'Assocation on Saturday, No,.
î4th.--First vice.president, George E. Ham-
ilton; second vice.president, H. G. Vrght,
Directos,. John Hooper, E. A. Dalley, W.
G. Reid.' W. E. Lachance, J. H. Herring, H.
Bedliiigton, W. Croy, F. 'ohnston, R. Col.

man. Directors for the Mutual
flenefit, W Bremner, E. A. Dalley,

George A. Black. It was decided to hnld
the annual bail on December 30.

CONCESSION BY THE C. P. R.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company
have granted to members of the North-west
Commercial Travelers' Association residing
on the Pacific coast the low rate of 214 cents
per mile for transportation on the Pacific di-
vision of the road.

MONTREAL ASSOCIATION.

The quarterly meeting of the Dominion
Commercial Travelers' Association was held
on Saturday evening, Nov. 14th, President
Fred. Hughes in the chair. After routne
the following candidates were put in nomin.
ation : President, Col. C. T. Patton and
Fred. Hughes; vice-president, R. C. Simp-
son, David Watson and F. Soole; board of
directors, A. N. Brodeur, J. Craiston,Alfred
Elliot, George Forbes, J. D. Gardner, F. X.
DeGranpre, S. V. Haskett, J. B. Kerr, H.
Lachance, N. D. McLaren, J. A. M. Carville,
J. W. Palmer, Robert Stokes, J. E. Wright.
The board tobe elected will consist of five
members. Mr. Fred. Birks was nominated
for treasurer and elected by acclamation.
The dnner question was then discussed, and
it was decided that four socials be substituted
for the annual banquet.

THAT SCARF PIN.

The Mail some days agomade the iollow-
ing announcement:-" The vote to decide in
the opinion of commercial travelers whose
namres appeared mn the recent contest which
was the best story contributed by one oftheir
number has declared in favor of ' Muskoka
Mike,' written by Mr. Jacob Spence. Ballot
papers, or blanks, were forwarded to all who
were entitled to vote, that is to ail commer-
cial travelers who were voted for during the
enquiry for the most popular man mn the fra-
ternity. Mr. Spence,.therefore, will receive
the.scarf pin offered as- a prize, for thé.beit
story contributed." It isto be regrettedithat
The Mail omitted to mention the fact that

çs. enclosed in the same envelopes
containing the ballot papers was
a circular from a friend of Mr.

Spence urgng aIl and sundry to vote for
him on the ground that he made a good run
for "the most popular commercial traveler."
It is none of our funeral who gets the scarf
pin, but we have no hesitation in sating
that it has not been awarded in accordance
with mernt, and the action of Mr. Spence's
friend or friends was, to say the least, most
unfair to the other competitors and entirely
opposed to honorable practices.

THE MATTER OFAFFI LIATION

The following letter appeared in several of
the North-West papers:

Sir:-The following is a clipping taken
from the October number of the DRY GoODs
REVIEW, under the heading of " Commercial
Traveler," page 18, and is as follows.

AFFILIATION.

On October Sth, H. Bedlington of Toron-
to, representing the Commercial Travelers'
Association of Canada, met the representa-
tives of the Northwest association at Winni-
peg, and submitted a scheme for affiljating
the two associations, one advantage of
which to the Northwest men would 6e that
they would get thrce times more insurante
than as separate bodies. After the Toronto
delegate withdrew a private meeting was
held, and after full discussion, the-repre-
sentatives decided to recommend the ac-
ceptance of the offer to the general meeting
to be held shortly. The Winnipeg board of
trade at a subsequent meeting decided ta
oppose the affiliation, which will it is thought
have the effect of killing it, at least, for the
present.

This piece of information, I can only as-
sume, is being advertised for some particular
purpose, as somewhat similar notices have
appeared in many of the papers, notably,
The Commercial, the Winnipeg Tibumie,
the Manitoba Free Press, the Montreal Wit-
ness, and many other prominent papers pub-

lished throughout Canada, and I simply want
to correct the inaccuracies contamned therein,
as well as explan some of the particulars
connected therewith, foi införmation, of the
members of the Northwest Commercial Tra-
velers' Association.

i might say that.t4esnegotiations for the
purpose of-amalgamation of the.Northwest
Association, w.ih the Comnmercial.Travelérs'
Association of Canada, .were"first open'd by
oür friends in Toronto, who wrote.to.the.sec-
retary of ur .a'ssociatifó, i .àsingf ërtaêàin

»
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particulars about the Northwestern associa-
tion, and which were freely given at the time,
ta the best of bis abilhty, then later on a de-
putation was sent from the Toronto asso-
ciation, who waited upon the directors of the
Northwest associatinn, at Winnpeg, ta talk
over the matter of amalgamation.

Later, Mr. Bedlington, the gentleman re.
erred ta in the above clipping, was in Win-

nipeg during the course of bis ordinary busi
ness as a commercial traveler, at which
time he asked that a meeting of the direc-
tors of the Northwest association be called,
which was done, and which be attended
along with other Winnipeg gentlemen, who
are connected with the Toronto association,
and they explamed the particulars of the
offer, as made by the Toronto association,
ta the Northwest association.

No resolution was passd at that meet-
ing deciding ta recommend the accept-
ance of any offer, ta the general annual
meeting of the Northwest Commercial Tra
velers' Association, so that particular por-
tion of the abova clipping is entirely wrong.
Sa far as the insurance offer is concerned. it
appears ta resolve itself simply into a mat-
ter of dollars and cents, because Mr. Bed-
lington, of the Toronto association, stated
distînctly that the amount of insurance of-
fered was solely in accordance with the pur-
chasing power of the reserve cash in hand
of the Northwest Commercial Travelers
Association.

They do not thnk that anything else
sbould be considered, while the directors of
the Northwest association feel that they are
an institution of this northwestern country,
under charter of the local government, and
each member that I have seen connected
with the Northwestern association, expresses
himself as desirouF of our retainirg the
standing that we have at present, and not
becoming absorbed by the Toronto associa-
tion, even though the annual addition ta the
insurance should be somewhat larger.

From present prospects the board of trade,
of Winnipeg, can make their minds easy, be-
cause the only thing that the board of direc-
tors of the Northwest association resolved ta
do at Mr. Bedlington's meeting, was to sub-
mit to the general annual meeting any offers
made ta them about amalgamation. We
made no request for amalgamation, and it
depends entirely upon the members of the
Northwest Commercial Travelers' Associa-
tion whether it wil take place or not. As

9 proposed, the effect would be ta entirely wipe
out the present association as a Northwes-
tern one, and in addition, our cash surplus
would be taken to Toronto for investment,
as there was .no inducement whatever, held
out that any of the money would be invested
in th is country.

At the same time, it must be understood
that we have only the most friendly feelings
towards ail commercial travelers' associa-
tions, and we are not only willing, but
anxious ta work shoulder ta shoulder for
mutual interests.

Yours &c.
ONE OF THE DIRECTORS OF THE

NORTHwEST.C. T.s' AsSOCIATION.

THOUGHT HE WAS BACK
ON THE FARM.

John Bartlett was a farmer; now he keeps
store. One day soon after he opened, a far-
mer's daughter came in and asked him for a
leather belt. Not being able ta find the box
he shouted out to his wife, who helped in
the store : " Mary I where did you put that
box of belly bands?" Ail fainted. -ToM

A LADY DRUMMER.

A lady jewelry drummer is the latest
novelty on the road in Maine. She is band-
some, dresses stylishly, wears a man's soft
felt hat, and hails from New York. She is
away up im the art of traveling, cannot be
imposed upon by hotel clerks, hackmen or
railroad men, and always selis as many
goods as the smartest of her male competi-
tors.-St. Louis Dry Goods Reporter.

HAD HIM TURNED OUT.

The commercial room of English hotels is
devoted ta that species of business man
whom -e designate as "drummer," and who
in America fares with the other guests. John
Poole, an Englishhumorist ofbygonedays,
once strolled into a hotel at Brighton
and ordered dinner. As he was discussing
his savory chop another man entered, took
his stand by the fire and began whistlng.
Fmally he spoke.

" Fine day, sir," said he.
"Very fine," answered Poole.
"Busincss pretty brisk ?"
"1 believe so."
"Do anything with Jones on the parade?"
Now, it sa happened that Jones was the

grocer from whom Poole occasionally bought
a quarter ai a pound of tea and sa he an-
sweled :

"A little."
"Good man, sir."
"Glad ta hear it, sir."
"Do anything with Thompson in King

street ? "
"No, sir?
"Shaky. sir."
"Sorry ta hear it, sir. Recommend a

course of sait baths."
The stranger looked earnestly ai Poole,

advanced ta the table, and said, arms
akimbo:

Sir,[ begin ta thing you are a gentleman."
"I hope sa sir," answered Poole ; "and I

hope you are the same."
" Nothing of the kind i " exclaimed the

stranger. "And if yoit are a gentleman
what business have you here ?"

He rang the bell, and when the waiter en-
tered, exclaimed indignantly .

"Here's a Aentleman. Turn him out 1"
Poole had unwittingly settled himself in

the commercial room of the hotel.-Youth's
Companion.

THOSE DEAR GIRLS.

Nellie-aged i4-doing her own shopping
for the first time-(at glove counter). " Show
me saine gloves ?" Salesinan--"Kids' Miss?'
Nellie-." Pm no kid, I want vou ta know I
I take ladies' size "-To.a SWALwu.L.

WHY THEY LET HIM GO.

" You look blue." "I tee blue.
"Stili traveling for Silk & Satin ?" " Nu;

I've quit."
"Quit I You don't mean it Wlien did

you leave 'em?" "About twenty minutes
aga."I

" What wat the trouble? Expense ac-
count ?" "Yes expense account."

" Kicked on $.5o for iedicine when you
were suddenly taken ill, I suppose?" "Oh,
no ; they passed that.

"Didn't sec how you could pay $4 a day
in a $3 a day hotel, perhaps ?" " No; I
charged it up ta $4.50 and they let it go at
that. "

" Objected ta paying 5a cents for a shine,
then ?" " I don't believe they even saw
that item. "

"Thought a dollar toa big a tip for a
sleeping car porter, I imagine ?" "No;
they've always allowed that."

" What did they abject ta, then ?"
"Wel, you see I swelled everything a

lttle ta sort of make up for the night I was
out with the boys, and they passed every
item until they came ta -ne of $2 for a sleep.
ing car berth from St. Paul ta Minneapolis.
That was too much for them. "-Chicago
Tribune.

A HARD.CUSTOMER TO SELL.
Two traveling men were relating the ex-

perience of their last trip. Said one: "I
ran across a country storekeeper in the
southern part of this State who broke ail
records. He is a hard customer, and no one
can sell ta him but one man. When I got
in bis town the other day I made up my
mmd I'd give him a fine of goods-make
him a present of them, mind you, just for
the satisfaction of sellîng them ir. his store.
Well, I laid out same samples and gave him
a fair price. He hesitated and I lowered
the figures. Presently 1 told him that be
could have them at his own price, and pay
for them in thirty, sixty, ninety days, or two
years. I told him ta take the goods, then
when be got ready pay for them. He
wanted ta think of it. That was enough ta
stun a fellow, but I let it go at that and
called in the afternoon.

"' Made up your mind 1' I asked.
"Not exactly," he answered slowly.

"You will let me have them at my own price,
and pay for them when I get ready '

"That's the proposition."
Is that the best you can do?" he

drawled out. ,Well, I wouldn't tel[ this ta
the firn, but I slammed the door in hrs face
and ran down the street. "-New jersey
Trade Review.
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Just nowthe wholesale houses are forward.
ding parcels for which import orders were
bookeid months ago. The sortng.up trade
is always calculated upon to be large, as the
disposition of retailers is to evade the risk
as far as possible of carrying stock inuch in
advance of the demîand. Sn far, however,
there has been lttle supplementng of orders
placed early, and ir.vellers report sorting up
business to be very Isght. Stocks on hand.
reniants of last season, are said tu be quite
large. A teature of this year's stock ts tIe
lack of new ideas. The old stand-bys-
albums, plush goods, etc. - are as promiiient
as ever, but clearly are not gaining ground.
The dearth of new notions is a matter of
quite generat comment. Native productions
have more freshîness of conception about
then than imported lines have.

A revival in the use of ladies ring purses
has brought out soine very pretty varties.
IHeaded and made of silk, with rmns they
are certanly attractive.

Fanry rnct silk work-bakets are seltîng
as well as most things for eking out Christ-
mas supplies not sufliciently provided for by
future delivery orders.

Manicure sets in the usual diversity ot
make are relied upon this season to fil a big
part of the demand for fancy goodl.

Autograph albums are the object of an

attempted reaction wI bich Imlay prove more or
less sutcessfui. The moveient is favored1
by oddity un the shapes, iorse shoes, tri-
angles, etc., being affected

.omethng as Joing mn crptal, nkel and
tortoise-shell p:cture-frames, whicl appear
to be the sorts most in vogue.

The Persian Silver ine of fancy goois
has hatd a good run. In toiet cases, mani-
cure cases, collar and cuff boxes, glove a
the denand lias been specially active.

Warwick & Sons have foun t the deinand
quite strong for a handsome circular plate
mirror intendced for use as a table rest for a
lardiniere holding a bouquet. It is a very
pretty notion for a present.

Williamson & Co. have put on the market
a înte of exceptionaîlly takng photo-cases
made in several styles. The surface sur
rouning the space for the photo is band-
panted wIth a variety of graceful designs.
These beatitiful goods compare favorably>
with sîmilar imported lises, and are entirely
the product of Witlhanson & tu s on
manufacture

lrown firos'. warehouse i isn the throes of
fall business just now, its recetiving and ship-
péin departmients beng equally bus>y Tlie
6rmi' stock of fancy stalionery and olice

suppies is particularlh large and varied.
The demand for papetries as aiso met by a

very full assortment. The choice leather
toilet caser manuiacturel on the premes
are having a strong run. l'hotograph albums.
the very laest n the seasoi's lesouices, are
being openedi up and forwarded te retailers.
*l'hc leather goods of thés line are cspeý ally
fine. An album of the " double decked." de
scription and another foldmig together, h.v-
ing pages opening from two sets et hinges,
is in favor. as are likewise the fine photo-
screens now in stock. Portfolcs,wallets antI
purses of morocco, Russian Icther, att
luxurious looking, are in their usual fait
plenitude in the stock of ibis very old bouse.
A very catchy fine of purses is for :nase
< hange, fine leather pouches hanging in steel
or oxidized silver frames. One of these bas
a sort of false top, in which is a compart-
tment very handy for street-car tickets, post-
age stamps etc. An elegant thing, and one
sure te take the f.ancy of tasteful people is a
soft leather photograph case for the pocket,
niended for travelers and others who like te

c-irry about with them pictures of their family
or any other ccllection of photographr.

A CRUSTY STOREKEEPER.

Old Jni l)oolittle tused te keep a store in
Cottonwood, Neb., but Uc is now out of the
business. He was a very peculiar salesm.n.
If a customer didn't buy everything Uc
looked at, )oolhttle regarded him as an open
enemy. lie took very little stock in the
• motto " No trouble to show the goods. " In
consequence of lits pecuiar method uf tran-
sactng business D>ootiitle's trate dtwintited
until Uc was able te enjoy alt of that solitude
for which lits natute seemed to ycarn. One
day a lady strayed toto l)oohtitle's store and
tinidly asked the poor boon tif looking aI
somle cheap calicoes. Dothlîttle clung hierai-
cally ta his naîd ke.g. and kept right on
éhisthng "Yer want ter look ai soite prints,

do yer?' hc snarled " if you please, '' re-
pliedtile ady. "Weil. now, :f yer air going
to buy some, l'il show 'em Joun , ei yer an't
I don't propose te uniimber the goods and
muss up the counter." The lady fled. A
man fromi the North Loup stumbled on to
D)ooittle's store, and went in te buy a pair
of boots The stock of men's font wear was
not very extensvely sorted up, and every
pair the Loup Fork tian tried were ton smail
for hîî:m. The last p ur of spht leathet kups
were mournfully laid aside, and with a sickly
smile he said tie guessed Uc had better go
somewhere else. - Then vou don't want no
boots ter day, " snapped Doloittle. " Yes,
I've got to have somie butes, pardner, but it
stems they aire are ait too sm.all enough.''
" Ver don't act hîke a man as wanted any'
boots," said Doolittle, glaring at him like a
wounded hen hawk. "They're too smtal,
pardner.' " Don't .iu i att me pardiner, you
alid lantern jawed anoozer. Ver one of these
fnni k> chaps as can't be suited nowheres,
that's what yer air. What do yer bave such
cussei big feet for, anyway ?" " I guess l'd
better bc a-going," said the Loup Fork man,
puling on his old pair cf mocassins and
starting tor the door "Ver had that, yer
splay-footed old mud-dubber. Here, hadn't
vou better corne back and try on the case?
Mebbe it'll fit ont of your i g fat-feet ?"
Something like a crowd gathered in front o!

Doclittle's store imniediately after this collo.
quy. There seenied to be a kind of theatri-
cal entertainment going on inside. Anion
the Loup For!k man would swing something
over is heaci ind feîch thre flour a thwack
with it which made ail the alabaster crockery
and nutitieg graters ratite on the shelves.
The door wa-s strewn with canned peaches.
cove nysters, boneless codfish, and pants
buttons. The dust was so thick that the
excited audience couldn't sec exactly wh&.. 1

was transpirng within, but froin certain
cjaculatory sentences overheard it was sur.
nised that -omeone was trying te sell 1)oo-
little a bill .. gonds on thirtv days' time, five
per cent ci for cash. But as he shot out
loto the ht îrt of the crowd, and lay there in
a kind of3î sf, pulpy condition, his face highly
ornamente wiith displayed adis. and cuts,
and a hall-pint of teeth scattered around
him. the assemuledl multitude rev!erently
made way for a t.al stranger, who issued
front the store minus a hat, with a flushed
face and a great rent down the ba:k of his
coat.- Ex.

ELOQUENCE IN A DRY GOODS
STORE.

One of Waterville's dry goods houses lias
a head clerk who is a most accomplished
salesman ani is kept busy from morn tilt eve
by the custoners desirous of being waited
upon by him. Not long ago hc was highly
compthmented. He had a countryman in
the store, and was showing nim a very band.
some piece of dress gonds, not vith any hope
of selling it, still there was sone slight
chance of se doing, and besides, it is neces.
sary (as our friend claims), te keep constant-
ly mii practice.

Se hc dashed ahead in fine style, praising
the richness of the pattern, extolled the tex-
ture of the fabnc, held it up te a favorable
light, vouched its ultra.fashionableness for
ye.ars te come, and, in short, let loose a tor-
rent of eloquence, in which it was difficult
te distiiguisl which wvas the most flattered,
the good taste of the admirng rustic, or the
quality of thre mag.ificent stuff. The man's
eyes fltiied with pride at complimentary al-
lusions te himself, and wéith unconcealed as-
tonishment at the development of beauty n
the goods and fluency in the salesman.

Catching our friend by thearn, heexclaim-
ed : " Stay right here one minute," and
dashed out.

" Eloquence " stood stîtl, a little bothered,
holding the boit of goods across both hands,
just as though he had! frozen in the attitude in
which he had so thot :'ughly impressed the
rural gentleman. Me:nwhile, the last men-
tioned individual whisked two bouncing girls
out of a carry alt thai stood in front of the
store, and haif pushng, half pulhng them,
brought theim up in front of the fluent
longue.

" GaIs ! stand there, right thereSally, and
now, mister, cut loose again just want
the gais to hear you "

It's almost needless. te say that our friend
was utterly overwhelmied with his emotions,
and, for ai teast once in his ife, failed in his
utterance--to the great disappointment of
both father and daughters. The man bought
the piece of goods, and no doubt will always
thmnk with regret of what his daughters
missed.-Lewiston Journal.
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3@ THE BEST THAT CAN BE PRODUCED. @

Are the choice of the musical profession everywhere for Full Rich Tone,
Substantial Construction and Elegant Appearance.

Send for Catalogue to

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO., Ltd.,
GUELPH,ONT.

BRANCH WAREROOMS:

TORONTO, ONT,

70 King.St. West.

LONDON, ONT.,

211 Dundas St.

1-AM ILTON, ONT.

44 James St. North.

MUSICAL AND PICTORIAL HANDBILLS I
An Entirely New Series of Subjects.

PIOTURES.
. The Mounfa u Stam. L Applo blossoms. 3. Waiting at th. VoIl

T lhe îj and I'aotrv ot Lire Tho Srfu Tsim, or f. 6 . The Lait
Look. 7. The Cottage ifomen of Englan. f Tho 1 .ght of Other Dsy.

MUSIC.
. ou etIolaîI 10. Scotch Daluts,,.. il Yachtisg Songc lx. Son*

ef Bo tland. 1& ho iritish F1aK. 14. SIother's Voire 1. i Sta of
IL Dear Land Ayont the Su.

Ai° te abo arc ASOR'ED I" KACI LO OF w"A ANDI sPWARrv"
Site 6 Ineo hl 0 Innhes, YOUR AIDVPRfT1filNENT DISPLAVTtD ON'
BACJK PAGE.

I'RICES-Su for 1. M t for *5; 2. 3. for 6.(I i for $850, 10.uhi for à
M1 0t o 3> Cazt %vitk Ordor. &ndi goode wili bo cont Froc by Ilil

IMRIBJ & G-R A ~F A ~V
Music Printers and Publishers.

26 and 28 Colborne Street, - TORONTO, ONTARIO.

GENERAL STOREKEEPERS.

%J As a special inducement we affer the DRY Gooos

Rîevn.w from now tilt the close of 1892, and THE
CANAnzA' GROCER, published weekly, for one year,
for $2.50. l'he regular subscription price of TiiE

Rie.vrw s$i per ycar,and Tim.. Gnuuuîý $2 per year.

Both papers are acknowledgedi by the trade to
be the best trade papers in Canada.

Send for Sanple Copies to

6 WEI.LI.NGTON ST., WSr, TORONrO.

wc wp
ýceep you injorimedt

oq all imv ortant .~ S
Pýutstion1s af ect1rig tile

rocery a allied trades.
ts niarket quotations
are full & rettabl'

which alone
arevworth t he

ubscrption price.
S 0ENO OR SP.£ CO$Pi$

ubscripon [2 Ta CANADIAN ÀRtCE . TonoaNTo
-me J.mý.LEt4 ce,(t)PUBUSiHERS.



JOHN MACDONALD & CO. * e* e* g* e

WVellington and Front Streets East, TORON TO,
Are now showing samiples N (TRABE
of their pirchases for the S P R 1 N L

in the following (Ie)artnt!nts :

Carpets, Wooliens and Prints.

WVhicii can be scen cithes in their narchouses or with their traveilers. rhey would also direct the attention tf the trade to

ODDS AND ENDS--IN EACH DEPARTM ENT,
Whuich thev are showing at Special 11gîces to clear previnos to their semi-annual stock-taktnm. They have-alo jus! received direct via

New Vork, from European Manufacturers, a MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

Fancy Goods FOR1E CHRISTMAS --AND- Holiday Trado
Which is very attractive and of extra value. They solicit froni you a vrsrt to thetr Warchouses, and an inspecuanî

of their samples through their travellers, who will call un you shortly.

Orders Soltcited. Filling letter orders a specialty. Ail orders filled with promptness and despatch.

DR -DZEJ1 -A U Tl lT S::
Silks, Hosiery,

D)ress Goods, Gloves,

Staples,
Trimmi ngs, Prints,

Linens, Snallwares,
Carpets, Gents' Furnishings.

The Assorting House of the Dominion.

GORDON, MACKAY & Co
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS,

Corner Bay and Front Sts., Toronto.

Ihe i Trade is invited to inspect our stock. Leading lines in
ments. Close prices on staples. No better values to be had in
Clean, fresh, well-ass;rd stock to select from.

ail depart-
the trade.

GORDON, MACKAY & CO.

J'EWGOODS RECENTLY RECEVED.

A LargIe Assortment of Christrmas Tieckwear,
includiig Latest Novelties in KNOTS and F..)UR-IN-HANI) SCARVES. BLACK SCARVES

in all the Leading Shapes. Men' and Ldie' HIemenid-Stitched and Embroidered SI LK HANI-
K<E RCH IE FS.

Fresh Designs in 6-4 Tweed Dress Goods.
Navy Blue, Myrtle, and Fawn Box Cloths.
One Hundred Pieces Black Worsted Trousering.

LETTER AND TRAVELLERS' ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING, - TORONTO.

woolleils,


